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PERSONAL AND PRACTICAL
— The liquor men in this city recently withdrew from
the labor union because the union would not go into
politics. And yet they say tliat the saloon is not in
politics I
— Professor George !•'. Palmer of Harvard Uni
versity in a recent lecture said in substance, the scien
tific wgrld swung over to Darwinism and then swung
back; the religious world swung over to the scientific
position, and is swinging hack.
— "I sent you some suggestions telling you how to
make your paper more interesting. Have you carried
out any of my ideas?” Editor— ^"Did you meet the
office boy with the waste paper basket as you came up
the stairs? Well, he was carrying out your ideas.”
— The statistics of Fayetteville, N. C., sliow that
under the saloon policy the deposits in the bank
amounted on an average to $250,000 a year, while, at
the present time, under prohibition, since the saloons
were banished the average deposits amount to $1,325,000. Does brohihition pay?
— The reunion of the Confederate Veterans was held
at Birmingham last week. It was attended by large
crowds. The ranks o f the Veterans arc thinning
rapidly now. But the fewer the veterans the more peo
ple who go to see them. Gen. Clement A. Evans, of
Georgia, was elected commander-in-chief, in place of
Gen. Stephen D. Lee, of whose recent death we made
mention at the time.
— “ English Poems" edited by Edward Cliaunccy Bald
win, Ph. D., and Harry G. Paul, A. M., assistant pro
fessors of English literature at the University o f Illi
nois. The book contains selections from prominent Eng
lish poets, from Chaucer to .Tennyson, and will there
fore be very valuable to lovers of English poetry. It
is published by the American Book Company, of New
York, Cincinnati aud Chicago.
— Says the Baptist World: "W e congratulate Sec
retary W. D. Powell in that while some State boards
have to pay interest at certain seasons of the year, one
as high as $I,50CL he has managed to actually make over
$90 in interest." Tell us how yoir do it. Dr. Powell.
You always did have a knack for doing things that no
body else could do. Whoever heard before of the sec
retary of a Mission Board having so much money that
it could put some o f it out at interest?
— If the liquor men could just succeed in muzzling
tlie mouths of preachers and in silencing the women,
then they would feel that they would have everything
their own way. But they cannot do it. The preachers
have refused to be muzzled. All over the State they
are speaking out, and they are going to speak out more
»nd more until the day of election. And tlic women,
God bless them, they cannot be silenced. They have
•he right to speak— the divine right of self-protection.

hooves every man who loves the church and the home
and the school to go to the polls on that day and vote
for the man who stands for the church arid the home
and the school as against the distillery and the brewery
and the saloon.
— S.'iys the ll'on l and IFoy:“ llaptists arc at the lie.id
of the University of California, University of Nebraska,
University of Kansas, University of Missouri, Univer
sity o f Chicago, Vassar, Cornell, Brown, etc. Baptists
have a considerable place in the educational work of
the wide, wide world.” We have Baptists also as Gov
ernor o f New York, South Carolina, Mississippi, Mis
souri, and only a short while ago we had a Baptist
Governor in Virginia, North Carolina, IHorida, Louisi
ana and Arkansas. The present Govcnior-clcct of
Georgia is a Baptist. Baptists are always ahead.
— A Southern gentleman recently related this story
at a banquet in Washington: A philanthropist had
heard of a negro family that was reported in destitute
circumstances, and called at their home. He found the
report true. Tlic family consisted of the mother, a
son about fifteen years old and three young cliildren.
A fter hearing the mother’s story he gave the oldest
son a bright silver dollar, saying: "Here, my lad, take
this and get a turkey for the Christmas dinner.” No
sooner had he gone than the mother said in a stern
voice to her son: "Here, Andrew Jackson Johnson,
you done gib me dat dollar, and go git dat turkey in dc
nachral way!”
— Professor S. C. Mitchell o f Kiclnnqiid College, Rich
mond, Va., has been appointed lecturer in history and
political science at Brown University for the college
year 1908-9, and will begin his work in September.
He will have charge of Professor Wilson’s work in
social science and of Professor MacDonald's courses
in history. The Examiner says: "Professor Mitchell
has a singularly attractive personality, and wc have no
doubt will quickly find his way to the hearts of the
students who will come under his instruction." We
presume that Dr. Mitchell will still retain his professor
ship in Richmond College, but only goes to Brown Uni
versity for one year.
— S ^ s the American Issue: "If Mr. Patterson is
nominated upon a Democratic platform not declaring
for State prohibition, it would be necessary to elect a
legislature strong enough in temperance votes to pass
it over his veto. The present linc-up, tiicrcforc, of the
temperance people, is for Mr. Carmack. The real ques
tion before the voters at the primaries, which precede
the nomination of the members of the legislature and
governor, is, sliall the manufacture and sale of intoxi
cating liquors he prohibited in the State o f Tennessee
when its legislature .meets in 1909?” This is well said.
Wliat answer would you give to that question? Let
your answer be a vote.

— Fine reports come from Tennessee College. At the
close of the session there was a balance of $2,800 on
Jhe books to' the credit o f the College, after all ex
penses were paid. This was certainly doing remark
ably well for the first session. The board of trustees
appointed an auditing committee, which went thorough
ly over thq books and saw that everything was right.
Dr. Crutcher began his work as financial secretary of
•he school and on the first day secured $2,000 towards
paying for the furniture.

— San Antonio, Texas, is a Catholic city, but its
daily paper quoted ex-Priest Daley as follows:
"Formerly I abstained from meat on Friday and drank
whisky and beer, hut now I abstain from beer and whis
ky and cat meat whenever I please.” He mentioned the
action of priests who visit the Pope at Rome in kissing
the Pope’s big toe. "Now, my friends,” said Mr. Daley,
‘instead of having a priest to teach me I have the
Holy Spirit,” and he laid his hand upon the Holy
Bible before him. “There is nothing now between me
and my God except the stars." He referred to the ef
fort of Catholic missionaries to bring converts to the
faith. “Tlicy are perverts, not converts,” said the
speaker.

— Not for many years has a more important election
h*en held in Tennessee than the primary election of
June 27 will !>«• Dr. G. W. Dyer, professor in Vanderbile University, says that no more important election
fieituheen held in the State since the war. It beOn itthurch extended a call tq Pr, Weaver some time

— Dr. Rufus W. Weaver, pastor of the ift. Auburn
Baptist Church,' Cincinnati, Ohio, has been called to the
pastorate of the Immanuel Chrcli, this city, and has in
dicated his accepthnee, to begin work Septemebr 15.
ago, and he thought of accepting it, but the Mt. Auburn
Qiurch protested so vigorously at the time that he did
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not feel free to do so. The Immanuel Church, how
ever, continued its wooing, with the result above
stated. Dr. Weaver is known as one of our most
scholarly and eloquent ministers. Before going to Cin
cinnati he was for some years pastor of the Brantly
Memorial Church in Baltimore. We extend to him a
cordial welcome lack South.
— The Central Baptist says: “Tlic Bible is now
translated, in whole or in part, into more than four
hundred languages and dialects, and is thus in reach of
three-fourths of the human race. The day of Pente
cost is almost ‘fully come.’ It has taken Qiristians
nineteen hundred years to learn to do their duty.” It
will be of interest to add that at the beginning of the
nineteenth century there was only one n^issionary in
foreign lands. At the beginning of the twentieth cen
tury there were about 15,000 missionaries and 65,000
native helpers, making an army of 80,000 missionaries
of all kinds in foreign lands. Then there was only one
station occupied. Now there are about 25,000 stations
and out-stations occupied. Then there was only one
convert. Now there are about 250,000 converts in for
eign lands, to say nothing of thosc^ who during the cen
tury haVe died and gone home to glory. The first contri- ,
bution to Foreign Missions, takien in the home of /the
Baptist widow% Beebe Wallis in Kettering Eng., in Octo
ber, 1792, amounted to about $63. Now the contribu
tions to Foreign Missions amount every year to about
$15,000,000.
—^The Anti-Racetrack Gambling Bills— there were
two o f them—passed the New York Senate on June H
by a tie vote of 25 to 25. One member of the Senate died.
House of Representatives by a large majority at the
regular session. They failed, however, in the Senate,
by a vote of 25 to 25. One member of the Senate died.
Gov. Hughes called a special election in that district
to fill the vacancy. He went to the district and made
speeches, appealing to the people to elect a man in
favor of the abolition of racetrack gambling, which they
did. Gov. Hughes called an extra session of the Leg
islature and laid the bills before the Senate again. One
member. Senator Foclkcr, was sick almost to the point
of .death. At the risk, however, of his own life, lie_
got up out of his bed, went to the Senate chamber
long enough to cast the deciding vote in favor of the
bills. They were signed by Gov. Hughes that after
noon and have now become laws. It has been a long
and bitter fight. A less determined man than Gov.
Hughes might have given it up, but he never wavered.
The honor for the victory 'belongs botli to him and
to Senator Foclkcr* who certainly proved himself a
hero.
— In a recent article in Collier’s Weekly on the sub
ject of “The Saloon and Crime,” Mr. Will Irwin said
“ More th^n a little lonely, two hundred thousand lodg
ers in single rooms go fortli each night to win a comfort
from the city. Is it any wonder they turn to the sa
loon, where there is music and gaiety and good fHlowship—a little cross-section of the human brotherhood
that so fondly we dream of, and so greatly, though si-"
lently, desire? The saloon in our big cities does not
today offer a sufficiently worthy place for cheering up
that wistful population. And \his failure of the sa
loon to be clean and decent is only, in small part, the
fault o f the liquor dealer. Behind him and above him
arc some modest figures worth pulling out of the twiliglit in which they love to stand. The chiefest evils of
the New York saloon today arc ( i ) the corruption of
the police force, (3) the hospitality to crime and crim
inals, (3) the alliance with politics, (4) the concen
tration of the social evil, and (5) doctored drinks. The
principal reason for the existence of these evils is that
the average saloon, if run straight and in accordance
with the law, wouldn’t pay expenses. So the dealer
supports his wife and children on the profits of the
illegitimate side-lines. Pressure from the brewer, from
the Tammany local organizations, from thy police, and .
from an ovcrsupply of competitors has driven the liquor
dealer into an alliance with evil."
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IT M U ST BE S E T T L E D RIGHT.
BY ELLA WHEELEB WILCOX.

However the battle is ended.
Though proudly the victor comes.
With fluttering flags and prancing nags.
And echoing roll of drums.
Still truth proclaims this motto
In letters o f living light—
No question is ever settled
Until it is settled right.
Though the heel o f the strong oppressor
May grind the weak in the dust,
And the voice o f fame with loud acclaim
May call him great and just,
Let those who applaud take warning,
And keep this motto in sight—
No question is ever settled
Until it is settled right.
Let those who have failed take courage.
Though the e n e m y seems to have won.
Though his ranks are strong, if he be in the wrong.
The battle is not yet done.
For sure as morning follows
The darkest hour o f night.
No question is ever settled
Until it is settled right.
B A P T IS T PR IN C IPLES.
BY EDGAE E. FOLK, D.D.

Regemeralion {Continued).
Mv D eak S o x ;
II. The nature o f regeneration. If it be a thing so
important, so absolutely essential, what is it? My re
ply to this question b threefold. 1. It is supernal. 2.
It is intemaL 3. It is eternaL

1. It b supernal.. By this is simply meant that it
comes from above, from God and not from inan him
self. The preposition translated “again” in the ex
pression “born again,” b anothen, and means literally
“ from above.” In that remarkable book, “Natural Law
in the Spiritual World,” Professor Drummond calls at
tention to the fact that for 200 years the scientific
world has been divided upon the question of whether all
life comes from life, or whether there can be such
a thing as spontaneous generation. An effort was
made to prove the latter theory by taking an infusion
o f hay, or other organic matter, boiling it to kill all
germs o f life, and then putting it in a glass vessel,
which b hermetically sealed to exclude the outer air,
the air inside having been exposed to boiling tempera
ture. so that it also b supposed to be dead. Now, if
any life appears in the vessel it must have sprung into
being o f itself. A fter various experiments o f this kind,
the doctrine o f spontaneous generation has been given
up by the scientific world as utterly untenable. H ux
ley acknowledged that the doctrine o f life only frotti
life, or what Professor Drummond calls biogenesis,
is “ victorious along the whole line at the present day.”
And Tyndall, while confessing that he wished the evi
dence were the other way said: “ I affirm that no
shred o f trustworthy experimental testimony exists to
prove that life in our day has ever appeared inde
pendent on antecedent life.”

I

Professor Drummond goes on to say: “ For much
more than 200 years a similar discussion has dragged
its length through the religious world. Tw o great
schools here also have defended exactly opposite
views—one that the spiritual life in man can only come
from pre-existing life, the other that it can sponta
neously generate itself. Taking its stand upon the
initial statement o f the Author o f spiritual life, one
small school, in the face of derision and opposition, has
persistently maintained the doctrine o f biogenesis. A n 
other, larger and with greater pretension to philosophic
form, has defended spontaneous generation. The dif
ference between the two positions is radical. Trans
lating from the language o f science into religion, the
theory o f spontaneous generation is simply that a man
may become gradually better and better until in course
o f the process he reaches that quality o f religious nature known as spiritual life. This life is not some
thing added ab extra to the natural man; it is the nor
mal and appropiiate development o f the natural man.
Biogenesb opposes to this the whole doctrine of re
generation. l i i e spiritual life is the gift o f the Living
'Spirit. The spiritual man is no mere development of
the natural man. He is a new creature bom from
above. A s well expect a hay infusion to become grad
ually more and more living until in course o f the pro

cess it reached vitality, as expect a man by becoming
better and better to attain the eternal life.”
"Omne rfrnm ex vivo,” all life must come from life,
is as true in the spiritual world as it is in the natural
world. A man cannot generate himself. There must
be an influence from the outside to bring him into ex
istence. He must have a father. This is as true of
the second birth as it is of the first birth.
We are accustomed to speak of three kingdoms in
the world— the mineral, the vegetable, and the animal.
But there is a fourth kingdom— the kingdom of God.
It is that which we are considering now. How do
things pass from one kingdom to another? How
does the mineral pass to the vegetable kingdom? It
has no power of itself to do so. It is dead, motion
less. It cannot reach up to the vegetable kingdom.
There must come a revelation from above. The vege
table must reach down and touch the mineral and lift
it up and assimilate it to itself. In this way the min
eral becomes vegetable. How can the vegetable pass
to the animal kingdom? It has no power o f itself to
do so. It has a certain form of 'life, but it is very
different from the animal life. It lacks the power of
self motion. It cannot reach up to the animal kingdom.
There must come a revelation from above. The ani
mal must reach down and touch the vegetable and lift
it up and assimilate it to itself. In this way the vege
table becomes animal. How can the animal |xiss to the
kingdoni of God? He has no power o f himself to do
so. He has a certain form o f life, much higher than
that o f the vegetable, but still very different from the
life of the kingdom of God. He cannot reach up to
the kingdom of God. He cannot o f himself bridge the
chasm which separates the two kingdoms. You might
as well talk o f a man lifting himself up to the skies
by his boot-straps as to talk of his lifting himself up
to the kingdom of God unaided. There must come
a revelation from above. God must reach down and
touch him and lift him up and assimilate him to him
self. In this way can the man pass from the animal
kingdom into the kingdom of God, and in this way
alone.
What is this but to say what the Savior announced to
Nicodemus that night with so startling an effect: “ E x 
cept a man' be born from above he cannot see the king
dom of God.” The same truth is taught also in many
other passages o f Scripture. Says the plaintive Jere
miah, “Can the Ethiopian change his skin, or the leop
ard his spots? then may ye also do good, that arc ac(histomed to do evil.” (Jeremiah 13: 23.) There must
be a ehange o f nature before you who arc accustomed
to do evil can turn and do good. But you can no more
change your own nature than the Ethiopian can change
his skin, or the leopard his spots. EzHciel represents
God as saying: “ A new heart also will I give you, and
a new spirit will I put within you; and I will take away
the stony heart out of your flesh, and I will give you a
heart of flesh." (Ezek. 36 : 26.) John says that thosie
who have become the sons o f God “ were born, not of
blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor o f the will of
man, but of God.” (John 1 : 13.) Paul speaks^ of the
Corinthian Christians as “an epistle of Christ, minis- tered by us, written not with ink, but with the Spirit o f
the living God.” (2 Cor. 3 : 3.) He says also that “all
things are of God, who reconciled us to himself
through Christ.” (2 Cor. 5 : 18.) James says: “ O f
his own will he brought us forth by the word of truth.”
(Jas. 1 : 18.) Peter exclaims: “ Blessed be the God
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who according
to his great mercy begat us again unto a living hope by
the resurrection o f Jesus Christ from the dead.” (1
Peter 1 : 3.) He also says that Christians are “be
gotten again, not of corruptible seed, but o f incor
ruptible, through the word of God, which liveth and
abideth.” (1 Peter 1 : 23.)
Notice in these passages the different instruments
used by God in accomplishing this regeneration: ( i )
There is the "Spirit of the living God,” ( 2) “Jesus
Christ,” ( 3) “The resurrection of Jesus Christ from
the dca<^’ ( 4) “The word o f God," (S) “ The word of
truth.” These are all agents or means in accomplish
ing the regeneration o f the sinner, some o f them being
the same. The Holy Spirit as God’s representative uses
the word o f truth as a sword “piercing even to the
dividing asunder o f soul and spirit, o f joints and mar
row,” and discerning “ the thoughts and intents o f the
heart,” penetrating the secrets of the heart, revealing
its sinfulness to itself, and then pointing it to Jesus
Christ, "the Iamb of God which taketh away the sin
of the world,” "who was ■ delivered for our offenses and
raised again for our justification," and through faith
uniting Christ and .the sinner, and thus accomplishing
the sinner’s regeneration. But notice also and especial
ly that whatever the means used the power is always
of God. He is back of the means. He is the author,
the originator o f the regeneration.

L O C A L O PT IO N

AN EVIL.

When the voter was forced to the choice between
the unrestricted traffic o f intoxicants and local op
tion, he had to choose local option as the lesser of
two evils. To see that local option is an evil, we have
only to con.sider what it is. It is leaving it to the
will of a community whether they shall be a nuisance
to their neighbors or not. If one community chooses
to be even a menace to the health and morals of tlieir
neighbors and people generally, they must not be interferred with in the exercise of their freedom, says
local option.
1 think that people do not act on that principle, when
threatened by the yellow fever, plague, or any other
deadly, contagious disease. Not for a moment would
Memphis be allowed to propagate and spread the in
fection into communities that had already stamped
out the'disease. It is unjust for one man to take the
life or health of others, or to practice arts that endanger them.
Or, if loeal option must be practiced^ B<vn Jackson
should be allowed to say whether Memphis may ship
jugs into her territory. Jackson should be allowed to
say it, and not the Governor of Tennessee. Tliis woidd
place cities at war with one another. Local option is
a principle that, followed out, leads to the break*ing up
of government. There is no. option between the pro
hibition and promotion of crime.
Local option is not democratic. “I)cmocracy is that
form of government in which the sovereign power is
in the hands of the people collectively.” Giving power
to one community to rule another is not democratic.
Only matters of local interest are justly under local
control. The existence of saloons at Memphis is not
a matter of local interest; and, therefore, the existence
of saloons at Memphis is not justly under local control.
The existence of saloons at Memphis is a source of
trouble and danger to people a liinidred miles out, along
tire many lines of railway radiating from Memphis.
The State, we arc taught, is a personality, has a
conscience. Duties that belong to a person belong to
a State. A man ought to pay his debts; a State ought
to pay her debts. A mart ought not to tresitass on the
rights of another; the State of Tennessee ought not
to trespass on the rights of Mississippi. Mississippi is
her neighbor; she has behaved well. She does not
allow Corinth to ship jugs into Tennessee or to be
come in any other way a nuisance to Tennessee.
Mississippi has fought the giant evil bravely and won
the victory; and trow she has the right to say kinilly.
but emphatically to Tennessee, “ Stop unloading your
whiskey in ihy towns,” as one iKighbor would say to
another, "You must stop unloading your garbage in
my yard.”
Local option is again seen to be an evil in the fact
that it grants license to injury. It says, “ Thou mayst
harm and k ill;” it says, "Thou- mayest," instead of
'"Thou shall not." Law should say to every one who is
about to commit a crime, "Thou shall not."
“ Every action which docs injury to others, either
individually or collectively is a crime,” says New Re,vised Encyclopxdic Dictionary, in defining crime.
Local option says you may commit crime if it brings
you pleasure or money. The attitude o f government
should be to suppress crime, not to license it.
It is sometimes said that local option must be prac
ticed till public sentiment is strong enough to support
prohibition. Such talk makes me think o f the com
mand, not to go into the water till you have learned
to stvim. The law, by licensing a traffic, makes it
respectable; but by treating it as a crime, makes it dis
reputable. Make it disgraceful by making it a viola
tion of law. Tile traffic is a crime— let the law say ^
so, and then those who engage in it are criminals.
How frightful it isnto be convicted as a criminal either
by one’s own judgment or by a court o f justice.
It is clear to me that local option is in principle un
democratic and wrong; State-wide prohibition is demo
cratic and just.
G. M. S avage .
Jackson, Tcnn.
A B S E N T F A CE S.
The large, pictures o f Drs. Eaton and Kerfoot over
the rostrum at the Hot Springs Omvention produced,
in the minds of some o f us, a train o f sweetly sad
reflections. Had the pictures o f all the men, once
prominent in the Southern Baptist Cxmvention, been
hanging around on the walls of the spacious dining
hall o f the Eastman Hotel, it would have been a sight
worthy to behold. Those o f us who have attended
the sessions o f the (Convention for more than a quarter
o f a century have been accustomed to see the fomis
and faces of many brethren, who having finished their
work o f faith and labor o f love, are now with Cod
in the “ Father’s house o f many mansions.”
Among these, we think o f so many, whose f
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"JUDGE NOT.”
Judge not; the workings o f his brain
And of his heart, thou canst not see.
What looks to thy dim eyes a stain.
In God’s pure light may only be
A scar brought from some well-won field
Where thou wouldst only faint and yield.
The look, the air, that frets thy siglit,
May be a token that below
The soul has closed in deadly fight
With some infernal, fiery foe.
Whose glance could scorn thy smiling grace.
And cast thee, shuddering, on thy face.
. .
The fall thou darcst to despise
May be the angel's slackened hand
lias suffered it, that he may rise
.\nd take a firmer, surer stand;
Or. trusting less to earthly things.
May henceforth Icam to use his wings.
.'\nd judge none lost, but wait and see.
With hopeful pity, not disdain;
The depth o f the ahysj may be
The measure o f the height of pain
,-\nd love, and glory, that may raise
This soul of God in after days.
— Adelaide A. Praetor.
space forbids we shouhl enroll. Ihit without invidious
comparison we mention among the dead the names
of J. B. Jeter, P. 11. Mcll, T. G. Jones, M. H. Hillsman,
I. R. Grave.s, Basil Manly, Jr., J. 1'. B. Mays, A. E.
Dickinson, W. W. Harris, John A. Broadus, J. P.
Boyce, S. II. I'ord, Pope Ycaman, W. H. Williams,
I. T. Tichenor, H. A. Tupper, J. U M. Curry, Sylvanus Landrum, J. L Burrows, R. C. Burleson, the
I'lirman brothers, and last, but not least, T. T , Eaton
and our own J. P. Eagle. The faces o f these, with a
great host o f others, whose names I ean not now
write, but whose names are written “in the Lamb’s
Book o f Lifc,^ were all absent at Hot Springs and
were sadly, missed.
There arc enough presidents, secretaries and mem-.
Iiers of the Southern Baptist Convention in heaven to
hold a more glorious session than the body has ever
held or can ever hold on this earth. The two Mis' sionary Boards of the Convention have enough o f sec
retaries and inemhers in glory,, if need be, to hold
‘‘business meetings” in heaven.
There are other brethren still lingering with us,
whose faces were absent at Hot Springs. Among them
we note the following: J. William Jones, J, B. Haw
thorne, W. G. Iiunan, H. C. Irby, J. M. Carroll, J. B.
Cranfill, G. M. Savage, G. B. Eager and C. S. Gardner.
Some o f these are now near the shores of the eternal
world. We fondly hope to see them before we and they
are numbered with those whose faces we shall sec no
more on earth. There are scores of others whose
names we would rejoice to mention, did not the lack
of space forbid.
•
A. J. F a w c e t t .
Hamburg, Ark., May 29, 1908.
T H E CRE.M TON , T H E F A L L A N D TH E
R ED EM PTIO N O F MAN.
BY SYDNEY KEBR SUITH.

(Continued from last week.)
God saw the light, that it was good, and divided
It from the darkness. The light He ealled day.
And the darkness He ealled night, figurative of
The natural day and night to be, when the sun.
Full orbed, should, from his dense, misty veil, emergent.
Appear, as ruler o f the day, and the .Moon as queen o f
The night, with her attendants, the stars. This
Was the evening and morning, or beginning and end o f
The first creative day, not as reckoned in the
Calendar o f man, but by Ciod, who no account o f time
takes.
With whom a thousand years or more but as one
day makes.
Back from the surface o f the earth’s matter, thus in
Motion set, and by rotation condensed, The dense
Mists o f atmospheric waters, covering the whole.
As a scroll rolled, and the blue ethereal vault
O f the firmament appeared glorious, though not yet
Bedecked_with sun, nor moon, nor stars, these
Luminaries being hid from view, had there been an
F.ye to see their beauty. The firmament God called
Heaven. The beginning and end o f this period were
The second creative day.
•
Together (jod gathered into one place the vast expanse
O f waters, from the dense, vaporous mass formed.
Within set bounds and the dry land by elevation o f
Parts o f the primitive universal ocean, from the
Bending and crumpling o f its outer crust, by pressure
On its sides, emergent appeared,

With valleys deep and mountains high.
Piercing the clouds, atid kissing the sky.
The gathering together of the waters, God called seas.
And the dry land He called earth.
From the earth, grass, the green herb, yielding seed.
And the fruit tree, bearing fruit, whose seed is in itself;
Each after its kind, nourished by the light, internal
heat.
And vapor from the earth’s surface rising, at
Command of God, luxuriant sprang, to replenish the
land.
And to beautify, in preparation for the brute, and man.
T h e . beginning and end of this period was the third
creative day.
The sun, moon and stars, long in hiding, now
Emergent appeared, resplendent in the heavens.
To divide the day from the night, and for signs, for.
Seasons, fo«>day, for years, for light, and heat.
And life upon the earth. The beginning and
End of this period were the fourth creative day.
The waters of the primitive universal ocean thus
Assuaged, and within fixed bounds set, at command
O f God, brought forth abundantly, the moving creature,
With life endowed, reptiles huge, the small creepmg
Thing of the winged sort, great sea monsters, and.
fishes
O f varied kinds, and the winged fowl that above the
earth fly
In the ojien firmament of the sky.
The licginning and end 6f this period was the
Fifth creative day.
'Ilic earth thus with light, heat, moisture, air.
Vegetation and life prepared, God made beasts
O f the field, cattle, and every living thing that
Creepeth upon the ground: each after its kind.
Next, after the brute, in order of creation, came man.
The last term of the series, and crowning work of God’s
hand.
The beginning and end of this period was the sixth
Creative day, at close of which, or beginning of the
Seventh day, God rested from all His work, blessed
The day, and ordained it to be kept holy, as a
Sabbath unto God, for rest of both man and beast.
Man was of earth, by God, in His own image made.
With life and immortal spirit endowed, in form '
Glorious, in faculties superb. The cliild of nature
And her Lord, the Son of God, he falls; and oh.
What a fall it was, that God Himself should repent
That He had made him!
Out of man, God woman made, maiden and queenly;
In form perfect, fair to look upon, beauteous to behold;
In heart and mind pure as the purest gold in
Laboratory refined; to the eye a charm, an inspiration
tp the mind;
To the soul a balm, and yet, with all her charms.
She to evil a victim fell.
.\nd by her fall man dragged down from paradise
'I'o earth, from heaven to hell.
This speck of earth, now a blight, groaning under
The weight of sin, was once a garden most beautiful.
In W h o ^ v irg iit soil grew fruit and flower of
Every v a n ^ and hue, most luxuriant, pleasing
Both to the sight and taste, and satisfying to the'soul.
In this garden the great Creator these, our first parents,
Placed, to in obedience dwell, keep, adoni, and Him to
Honor and glorify. Nor sin, nor sorrow, nor death.
Durst enter there, till Satan, that old serpent, and
Arch-fiend incarnate, wandering from his dark abode,
In the abyssmal depths of woe, seeking whom he
Might devour, spied, with envious eye, the happy pair;
And by his seductive charms (for evil hath its charms).
Our first mother allured, and she, in turn, our first
father.
With the tempting bait of knowledge— of itself;
For till then only good they knew.
But why should God, man, in His own image, make
To fall ? God, man, in His moral and spiritual
Likeness made, but in less degree. For know the
Creature cannot equal be to the Creator; and made
Him free, with will to choose twixt good and evil, and
With power sufficient, if good he those, to withstand
The assaults of evil. But that lesser part in man.
By submission of his will, yielded to the lesser, baser
Evil, as like unrestrained'^seeketh like; and tltus
He fell, and not by God permit.
Had it not been better that man had not
Been made free, since by freedom he lost his high
Estate, and entailed upon his progeny for all
Time woes innumerable? Know that after love,
I'reedom is heaven’s greatest law; God is a Father,
Not a King; He rules by love, not force; He hath
No subjects, all are children, who by love and
Obedience, are prompt to do His will. The rest
Are aliens, strangers to His grace and favor, without
claim to mercy.
God, knowing all things from the beginning, foreknew
That man should fall, but did not so ordain, and
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Since, as He foresaw, man would by beguilement.
Not malice, fall, in His eternal councils decreed
His restoration, by means of a second man, of
Woman born but heaven sent, and perfection made—
Himself incarnate. This second man our Savior is.
And of all mankind, who will from their sins, in
humble'
Penitence turn, and H-im accept as their Lord and
Mediator, and on Him’ their burden cast, who hath
Paid the penalty for sin by forfeit of His life on
Calvary. And so, with His expiring breath He cried:
“ It is finished I” Which was to say, “My work is done.”
The plan of man’s redemption is complete.
But why, being God, did the Savior also to the Father
cry.
My God, my*God, why hast thou forsaken me?
Know that our Savior, though God the Son,
Became the Son of man, without man’s sinful nature;
And like man, subject to the law of death and pain.
Who did upon Himself take the guilt of all the world;
And under its weight, more than human could endure.
His great heart brake.
And in His humanity these words He spake.
But why should God, for man's redemption. His only
Begotton Son sacrifice by ignominious death? Was
There no otlier remedy? Know that by law of God,
Immutable inexorable, the penalty for sin is death.
Man having that penalty incurred must needs die.
Had not God so loved him that He gave Himself
In the person of the only begotten Son, in his place
.And stead, its stem mandate to satisfy.
Thus salvation was, and is, to all who will repent,
And Him accept; and to those who will not.
Certain death, not of the body only, but the soul.
Since none the law can, in letter and spirit, keep;
And no other power under heaven there is can stay
Its execution. This death of the unrepentant.
Unbelieving soul, is the second death, the death of
hope— despair.
Heaven is- hope’s fruition; despair, hell’s reward.
Know that, in the natural state, all are under Provi
dence,
Whose love doth compass all, righteous and un
righteous,
.And who wills not that any should
Perish. But if perish they will, perish they‘ must:
I'or it is written. They who sow to the wind
Shall reap tiie whirlwind.
But of the generations of men, who lived and
Passed away before the Savior and the atonement
was.
What became? Were they lost? Or did God, in His
Infinite mercy, spare? Know that God hath in
All times revealed Himself to men. Nature, in all
Her wondrous works, and the laws which regulate,
hath
Proclaimed Him. So the great apostle to the Gentiles
Says, Tlie invisible things of Him since the creation
O f the world are clearly seen, being perceived through
llie things that are made, even His everlasting power
and divinity.
They of the Hindus, of China, and Egypt old, saw Him
In mountain and river, in cloud and sky, and in
The splendor of the dawn, and they of Araby’s
Plain, of Persia, and Ethiop wild, and the far-away
Isles of the sea, tracked His footprints in the sand.
O f these, they who did believe on God, and in His
Statutes strove to walk, unto them, as unto Abram
O f old, it was counted righteousness, and they were
saved.
And they, and those in other times, who standing
In the light, having eyes to see, and ears to hear
Tlic thunder of His voice, saw not, nor heeded.
They were lost—^lost to God and hope.
So it was, so it is, and so it will ever be.
Till time is merged into eternity.
And all men to final judgment come.
For the deeds in the body done.
O wretched man I didst thou but know to what depths
Thou hast, by disobedience, fallen, how low.
Didst thou but know the sorrow, the unutterable woe,
I'or those who rvject, in store;
And the beauties and joys that await those who accept.
The divinely appointed means of salvation, heaven’s
Free offering, surely thou wouldst repent, and hasten
to embrace
God’s proffered grace, ere it be too late, and the
Die is cast, which, for all eternity, seals thy fate.
O wmnan, of man only a parti
DostUhou ask, why with sorrow heaves thy heart?
Turn thy face heavenward, leave the world behind.
And be what God intended, a mother to thy erring
brother;
His guiding star, to point and lead the way back to
Paradise, and thou will to this question find
An answer, and a remedy.
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■ •JUDGE NOT.”
Judge not;.the workings o f his brain
And of his heart, thou canst not see.
What looks to thy dim eyes a stain,
In God’s pure light may only be
A scar brought from some well-won field
Where thou wouldst only faint and yield.
Tlie look, the air, that frets thy sight.
May be a token that below
The soul has closed in deadly fight
With some infernal, fiery foe.
Whose glance could teorn thy smiling grace.
And cast thee, shuddering, on thy face.
The fall thou darcst to despise
May be the angel’s slackened liand
Has suffered it, that he may rise
.And take a firmer, surer stand;
Or, trusting less to earthly things.
May henceforth learn to use his wings.
And judge none lost, but wait and see.
With hopeful pity, not disdain;
The depth o f the abyss may be
The measure o f the height of pain
.And love, and glory, that may raise
This soul of God in after days.
-Adelaide A . Proctor.
s|)ace forbids \vc should enroll. Hut without invidious
comparison we mention among the dead the names
of J. B. Jeter, P. H. .Mcll, T. G. Jones, M. irilills m a n ,
J. R. Graves, Basil Manly, Jr., J. 1'. B. Mays, A. E.
Dickinson, W. W. Harris, John A. Uroadus, J. P.
Boyce, S. H. Ford, Pope Ycaman, W. H. Williams,
1. T. Tichenor, H. A. Tupper, J. L M. Curry, Sylvaiius Landrum, J. L Burrows, R. C. Burleson, the
Furman brothers, and last, but not least, T . T , Eaton
and our own J. P. Eagle. The faces of these, with a
great host o f others, whose names I can not now
write, but whose names are written "jn the Lamb’s
Book o f Life,” were all absent at Hot Springs and
were sadly, missed.
There are enough presidents, secretaries and meml>crs o f' the Southern Baptist Convention in heaven to
hold a more glorious session than the body lus ever
held or can ever hold on this earth. The two Mis
sionary Boards o f the Convention have enough o f sec
retaries and members in glory, if need be, to hold
‘'business meetings” in heaven.
There are other brethren still lingering with us,
whose faces were absent at Hot Springs. Among them
we note the following: J. William Jones, J. B. Haw
thorne, W. G. Iimian, H. C. Irby, J. M. Carroll, J. B.
Cranfill, G. M. Savage, G. B. Eager and C. S. Gardner.
Some o f these are now near the shores o f the eternal
world. We fondly hope to see them before we and they
arc numbered with those whose faces we sliall see no
more on earth. There are scores o f others whose
names we would rejoice to mention, did not the lack
of space forbid.
•
A. J. F a w c e t t .
Hamburg, Ark., May 29, 1906.
T H E C R E A T IO N , T H E F A L L A N D T H E
REDE.MPTION O F MAN.
BY SYPNEY

keek s m i t h .

(Continued from last week.)
God saw the light, that it was good, and divided
It from the darkness. The light He called day.
And the darkness He called night, figurative o f
The natural day and night to be, when the sun,
I'ull orbed, should, from his dense, misty veil, emergent.
Appear, as ruler o f the day, and th e^ loon as queen o f
The night, with her attendants, the stars. This
Was the evening and morning, or beginning and end o f
The first creative day, not as reckoned in the
Calendar o f man, but by God, who no Ecentmt o f time
takes.
With wiibm a thousand years or more but as one
day makes.
Back from the surface o f the earth’s matter, thus in
Motion set, and by rotation condensed, the dense
Mists o f atmospheric waters, covering the whole.
As a scroll rolled, and the blue ethereal vault
O f the firmament appeared glorious, though not yet
Bedecked^ with sun, nor moon, nor stars, these
Luminaries being hid from view, had there been an
' Eye to see their beauty. The fismament God called
Heavea The beginning and end o f this period were
1 he second creative day.
Together God gathered into one place the vast expanse
O f waters, from the dense, vaporous mass formed.
Within set bounds and the dry land by elevation o f
Parts o f the primitive universal ocean, from the
Bending and crumpling o f its outer crust, by pressure
On its sides, emergent appeared.

With valleys deep and mountains high.
Piercing the clouds, and kissing the sky.
The gathering together of the waters, God called seas,
jrAnd the dry land He called earth.
From the earth, grass, the green herb, yielding seed.
And the fruit tree, bearing fruit, whose seed is in itself;
Each after its kind, nourished by the light, internal
heat.
And vapor from the earth’s surface rising, at
Command of God, luxuriant sprang, to replenish the
land,
.And to beautify, in preparation for the brute, and man.
The beginning and end of this period was the third
creative day.
The sun, moon and stars, long in hiding, now
Emergent appeared,, resplendent in the heavens.
To divide the day from the night, and for signs, for.
Seasons, for day, for years, for light, and heat.
And life upon the earth. The beginning and
End of this period were the fourth creative day.
The waters of the primitive universal ocean thus
Assuaged, and within fixed bounds set, at command
O f God, brought forth abundantly, the moving creature.
With life endowed, reptile^ huge, the small creeping
Tiling of the winged sort, great sea monsters, and
fishes
O f varied kinds, and the winged fowl that above the
earth fly
111 the open firmament of the sky.
The beginning and end of this period was the
Fifth creative day.
Tlie earth thus with tight, heat, moisture, air.
Vegetation and life prepared, God made beasts
O f the field, cattle, and every living thing that
Creepeth upon the ground: each after its kind.
Next, after the brute, in order of creation, came man.
The last term of the series, and crowning work of (kid’s
hand.
The beginning and end of this period was the sixth
Creative day, at close of which, or beginning of the
Seventh day, God rested from all His work, blessed
The day, and ordained it to be kept holy, as a
Sabbath unto (k>d, for rest of both man and beast.
Man was o f eartli, by God, in His own image made.
With life and immortal spirit endowed, in form '
Glorious, in faculties superb. The child o f nature
And her Lord, the Son o f (kid, he falls; and oh.
What a fall it was, that God Himself should repent
That He had made him!
Out of man, (kid woman made, maiden and queenly;
In fomi perfect, fair to' look upon, beauteous to behold;
In heart and mind pure as the purest gold in
Laboratory refined; to the eye a charm, an inspiration
to the mind;
To the soul a balm, and yet, with all her charms.
She to evil a victim fell.
.And by her fall man dragged down from paradise
To earth, from heaven to hell.
This speck o f earth, now a blight, groaning under
The weight o f sin, was once a garden most beautiful.
In whose virgin soil grew fruit and flower of
Every variety and hue, most luxuriant, pleasing
Botli to the sight and taste, and satisfying to tlie soul.
In this garden the great Creator these, our first parents.
Placed, to in obedience dwell, keep, adorn, and Him to
Honor and glorify. Nor sin, nor sorrow, nor death.
Durst enter there, till Satan, that old serpent, and
Arch-fiend incarnate, wandering from his dark abode.
In the abyssmal depths of woe, seeking whom he
Might devour, spied, with envious eye, the happy pair;
And by his seductive charms (for evil hath its charms).
Our first mother allured, and she, in turn, our first
father.
With the tempting bait of knowledge— of itself;
For till then only good they knew.
But why should (kid, man, in His own image, make
To fall? (kid, man, in His moral and spiritual
Likeness -made, but in less degree. For know the
Creature cannot equal be to the Creator; and made
Him free, with will to choose twixt good and evil, and
With power sufficient, if good he chose, to withstand
The assaults of evil. But that lesser part in man.
By submission of his will, yielded to the lesser, baser
Evil, as like unrestrained secketh like; and thus
He fell, and not by God permit
Had it not been better that man had not
Been made free, since by freedom he lost his high
Estate, and entailed upon his progeny for all
Time woes innumerable? Know that after love,
I'Yccdom is heaven’s greatest law; God is a Father,
Not a King; He rules by love, not force; He hath
No subjects, all are children, who by love and
Obedience, are prompt to do His will. The rest
Are aliens, strangers to His grace and favor, without
claim to mercy.
God, knowing all things from the beginning, foreknew
That man should fall, but did not to ordain, and

Since, as He foresaw, man would by beguilement.
Not malice, fall, in His eternal councils decreed
His restoration, by means of a second man, of
Woman bom but heaven sent, and perfection made—
Himself incarnate. This second man our Savior is.
And of all mankind, who will from their sins, in
humble'
Penitence turn, and Him accept as their Lord and
Mediator, and on Him their burden cast, who hath
Paid the penalty for sin by forfeit of His life on
Calvary. And so, with His expiring breath He cried:
“ It is finished I” Which was to say, ” My work is done.”
The plan of man’s redemption is complete.
But why, being (kxl, did the Savior also to the Father
cry.
My God, my'God, why hast thou forsaken me?
Know that our Savior, though God the Son,
Became the Son of man, without man’s sinful nature;
And like man, subject to the law of death and pain.
Who did upon Himself take the guilt of all the world;
And under its weight, more than human could endure.
His great heart brake.
And in His humanity these words He spake.
But why should God, for man’s redeiflption. His only
Begotton Son sacrifice by ignominious death? Was
There no otlier remedy? Know that by law of God,
Immutable inexorable, the penalty for sin is death.
Man having that penalty incurred must needs die.
Had not God so loved him that He gave Himself
In the person of the only begotten Son, in his place
And stead, its sterfi mandate to satisfy.
Thus salvation was, and is, to all who will repent.
And Him accept; and to those who wilt not.
Certain death, not of the body only, but the soul.
Since none the law can, in letter and spirit, keep;
•And no other power under heaven there is can stay
Its execution. This death of the unrepentant.
Unbelieving soul, is the second death, the death of
hope— despair.
Heaven is hope’s fruition; despair, hell’s reward.
Know that, in the natural state, alt are under Provi
dence,
Whose love doth compass all, righteous and un
righteous.
And who wilts not that any should
Perish. But if perish they will, perish they must:
For it is written. They who sow to the wind
Shall reap the whirlwind.
But of the generations of men, who lived and
Passed away before the Savior and the atonement
was.
What became? Were they lost? Or did God, in His
Infinite mercy, spare? Know that God hath *in
All times revealed Himself to men. Nature, in all
Her wondrous works, and the laws which regulate,
hath
Proclaimed Him. So the great apostle to the Gentiles
Says, The invisible things of Him since the cratkm
O f the world are clearly seen, being perceived through
The things that are made, even His everlasting power
and divinity..
They of the Hindus, of (Thina, and Egypt old, saw Him
In mountain and river, in cloud and sky, and in
The splendor of the dawn, and they of Araby’s
Plain, o f Persia, and Ethiop wild, and the far-away
Isles of the sea, tracked His footprints in the sand.
O f these, they who did believe on (k>d, and in His
Statutes strove to walk, unto them, as unto Abram
O f old, it was counted righteousness, and they were
saved.
And they, and those in other times, who standing
In the light, having eyes to see, and ears to hear
The thunder of His voice, saw not, nor heeded.
They were lost—^lost to God and hope.
So it was, so it is, and so it will ever be.
Till time is merged into eternity.
And all men to final judgment come.
For the deeds in the body done.
O wretched manl didst thou but know to what depths
Thou hast, by disobedience, fallen, how low.
Didst thou but know the sorrow, the unutterable woe.
For those who reject, in store;
And the beauties and joys that await those who accept,
Tlie divinely appointed means' of salvation, heaven’s
F'ree offering, surely thou wouldif repent, and hasten
to embrace
(kid’s proffered grace, ere it be too late, and the
Die is cast, which, for all eternity, seals thy fate.
O woman, of man only a parti
Dost thou ask, why with sorrow heaves thy heart?
Turn thy face heavenward, leave the world behind.
And be what (kid intended, a mother to thy erring
brother;
His guiding star, to point and lead the way back to
Paradise, and thou will to this question find
An answer, and a remedy.
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PAtlOSSr CONFERENCES.
MA8 BV1LU.

First Church— Pastor Burrows preached on “The
God o f all Comfort,” and “ What Is a Good Man?”
Third.— Pastor Yankee preached on T h e Danger of
Looking Back” and “The Young Man in 'His Blind
ness." Two approved for baptism, one by letter.
Central.— Good audiences.
Subjects, “The Great
Temperance Reformation” and "Moses* Choice.”
Seventh Church.— Pastor Wright preached on “ What
the Sinner Should Know, and ^^hlO Should Tell
Him.” One baptized.
Immanuel.— Dr. A. T . Robertson preached at both
services. Dr. Robertson closed his supply work, which
has been unusually helpful to the church. Rev. A. B.
Langston o f North Carolina will supply during the sum
mer. Dr. Rufus W. Weaver has accepted the call of
the church and will begin his work September t&
North Nashville.— Pastor Swope preached at both
hours. Morning subject, “The Christian's Possibili
ties;” evening subject, “ Who Is Christ?” One received
lot baptism, 193 in Sunday school.
Howell Memorial.— Pastor Cox preachedj at both
hours. Morning theme, “The Primal Law of Christ's
Kingdom;” evening theme, “ The Joyful City.” Sunday
school observed Oiildren's day. Splendid program. One
addition by letter; 250 in S. S.
Centennial— Pastor R. D. Cecil preached at both
hours. T exts: John 13:1 ; Lamentations 3 :24. One
addition by letter; 130 in S. S.; 18 in Jr. B. Y. P. U .;
19 in B. Y . P. U .; 84 in Overton S t mission; good day.
Belmont— Pastor Francisco preached at both ser
vices. Morning theme, “ Reciprocal Benevolence;” ev
ening theme, “Failure in Crisis.”
Lockeland— Pastor J. N. Booth preached at both
hours. Morning subject, “The Blessedness o f Giving;”
evening, “Man's True Life.”
Calvary Church.— Pastor Woodcock was unable to
meet bis appointments and the deacons took charge of
the meetings. Good congregations and fine Sunday
school. Foundation for new church building has been
completed and the remaining work will be pushed.
South Side.— A s to r Stewart preached on “ Peter's
. Confession” and “ Moses* Invitation to Hobab.” One
hundred and one in Sunday-school; 30 in West End
Mission.
Una.— Children's day for benefit o f Bible Fund. A
good collection, excellent exercises and a full house.
Great good done. Pastor Fitzpatrick preached at night
to a large congregation on “Your Lives Are Hid With
Christ in God.” T w o hundred and two in Sunday
sdiool.
New Hope (Hermitage)— The pastor preached from
P h il 3:13 at the morning hour.
Antioch.— Pastor Reid held services at the funeral of
James Sirls, Sr., at 3 p.m.
Mill Creek.— Brother S. H. Price preached at the
morning hour. Subject, “More Abundant Life.” Pas
tor Reid preached at night on “ Regeneration." Good
service at both hours.
Gallatin.— !. J. Van Ness preached on “Judas.” Five
deacons elected.
K m xm u.
Bell Ave.— Pastor Sharp preached in the morning on
“The Ascension” (Luke 24 'JSO, SI). W. H. Tipton of
China, preached at night. One baptized; 436 in S. S.
Island Home— Pastor J. L. Dance preached at the
morning hour on “ What to Do and How to Do It”
(Ecc. 9 :10). No services at night. 224 in S. S.
Euclid Ave.— L A . Hurst preached on “The Work
o f the Holy Spirit,” and “ Paul Preaching to Felix.”
194 in S. S.
Beaven Dam— Pastor J, N. Bull preached on T h e
Bible Law o f Profession," and “ Lord; Teach Us To
Pray.”
Fountain City— J- N. Bull preached at night on
"Christ Seeking the L ost”
First— "Certitude in Midst o f Doubt,” and “ (Conver
sion” (J n a 9 -.2 5 ; M att 18:3) were the themes of Dr.
J. J. Taylor. Three by letter, 2 by baptism, 310 in S. S.
Deaderick Ave.— Rev. W . H. Tipton o f Oiina,
preached at 10:45; Pastor Perryman at night One
baptized; S02 in S. S.
Third— Preaching by Pastor A. J. Holt, on “The
Incarnation o f Christ,” and “ Religion Experienced.”
185 in S. S.
Sharon— Pastor S. G. WeUs preached on “ Watchful
ness and (jod's Guidance.” In afternoon Pastor Wells
preached to Juniors.
Grove City— J. Clarence Davis very ill. J. Pike
Powers preached in the morning and S. F. Green at
night 148 in S. S.
Broadway— Pastor Atchley preached at both services
on “Jesus Our Example o f Sabbath Observance" and
“The Baiitaiism o f Imprisoning Boys.” Baptized 3 ;

approved 2 for baptism; one recciveil by letter; one
received under watchcare.
Lonsdale— S. P. White, pastor, preached on “The
Beginning o f the Gospel,” and “Little To Do About
Something.” 147 iu S. S. Revival begins.
Oakwood— Pastor J. W. Crow preached at both hours
on “ Some Lessons from the Bruised Reed,” and “Dimly
Burning Wick.” Praise service at night. 146 in S. S .;
one approved for baptism.
R oclv Hill— Pastor F. E. White preached on “ Wo
man's Greatest Assets" (Mark 14d>). 69 in S. S.
Third Creek— “The Rent Vail” (Mark 15:38) was
J. C Shipe's theme. B. Y. P. U. services at night; 129
in S. S.
Maryville— Pastor W. B. Rutledge preached at both
hours on “ Christianity a Science,” and “ When Does
the Soul Enter the Kingdom o f Heaven?" Good
congregations and good interest.

Mturwat. Rowan— Pastor Graves preached at both hours on
“ Fellow-Helpers to the Truth” (3 John 8), and “ How
to Win a Soul for Christ” (Matt. 22 :37). Two received
into the fellowship o f the church—one by letter, and one
by baptism. Good congregations at both hours.
LaBelle Place— The morning service was given over
to the observance of Children's Day by the Sundayschool. The pastor preached at night on “The Spirit
o f the Master and the Christian's Relation to the
Poor.”
McLemore Ave.— Pastor W. J. Bearden preached at
both services on “ The Rending of the Vail” (Matt.
27:51), and “The Lord's Knowledge Our Safeguard"
(2 Peter 2 :9). Great congregations; fine S. S.
Boulevard— Pastor J. R. Wiggs preached at both
hours on “ The Teacher and the Taught” (1 Tim. 4 :
16), and “What is It That Defiles a Mali?” (Matt. IS:
19, 20). Two by letter; fine congregations.
First— Pastor A. U. Boone preached on “ Secret Effort
— Open Reward”
(Matt. 6 :4), and “ Profitable
Thought” (Psa. 119:59, 60). One baptized.
Bellevue— R. L. Motley o f Atlanta, preached at both
services. Ten for baptism; four by letter.
Central— Pastor Potts preached in the morning on
“ The Master's Way” (Jno. 1 :45). A meeting for tem
perance in the evening. One addition by letter.
Seventh St.— Pastor I. N. Strother preached on
“Baptism,” and “Guarding the. Heart.”
Binghamton— Pastor O. T. Finch preached on "God
Our Refuge and. Strength.” Large congregations.

people. It is a mountain school, fostei^ or aided by
the Home Board and owned by the (Thilhowee and
Sevier Associations. The need for such a school was
imperative. If-any one finds it in his heart to help the
cause of education, send to me here and it will be
thankfully received.
T. F. HALE.
Sevierville, Tenn.
Through your most excellent paper I keep in touch
with the men of the State that I have become ac
quainted with through your paper and some I have met
in person. The sermons I get through the paper are
most excellent, and more impressive when I have met
the man personally. Your paper has helped me to ex
pand the horizon of my thought, take larger views of
God, of Christ, of human nature and o f human duty.
I have some stock in the great temperance cause.
In driving the whisky out of the State we are putting
food in the children's mouths and clothes on their
backs.
J. M. W H A LEY.
Sevierville, Tenn.
I preached my initial sermon here Sunday morning
on tlie text, “ We would see Jesus.” (John ia:2t.) Six
received by letter, one for baptism.
This is one of the best and prettiest little cities in
the State and one of the most promising churches.
We are expecting, real soon, to begin a series of meet
ings here, after which we begin the erection o f a
$to,ooo church building.
On our arrival we were greeted in a most cordial
manner and welcomed into parsonage with a most lib
eral “pounding.” It was hard for us to leave New
port, having been there one year, just long enough to
feel tied to the people, and having seen the little
church advance tst per cent in membership,;35 per cent
in missions, and 25 per cent in pastor's salary. Yet,
somehow, we could feel the hand of God directing us
here. Since coming we have been made to see that
Ck>d is directing. From what' we have seen of the
field and learned of the church we are made to believe
that before us is a good field and a loving people with
which to live, to labor and to love.
A RTH U R FOX.
Marianna, .-\rk.

Our church has recently had the pleasure of having
with us Rei-. W. H. Tipton, missionary at Wudiow,
O in a , who went out with his wife and two beauti
ful little girls about four years ago. Mrs. Tipton died
there last September and Brother Tipton has returned
to America to leave his three children, two little girls
CKATTAlrOOGA.
First— Dr. J. H. Race of the Chattanooga University, and a little boy, and will return to bis chosen work about
preached at 11 a. m. In the evening the con^egation
the first of August Brother Tipton was to have given
joined fit a union service at the City Auditorium, led us a lecture while here on China, but was sick, and it
by Rev. George Stuart o f Qeveland. 286 in S. S.
had to be postponed. He will return in July and we
Alton Park— Pastor Brooks preached at morning are preparing for a missionary rally to begin Thursday
service on “The Consecrated Way.” Bro. McBride night July 9, continuing until Saturday. An excellent
program is being prepared and all workers and friends
preached at night. Good service reported.
Hill City— Preaching by Pastor G. T. King on, “ Honor of missions are invited to attend, entertainment being
For Service,” and “ The Great Refusal." Two approved furnished. Several well known speakers have been in
for baptism; two baptized; good S. S. and B. Y. P. U. vited to be present and we hope to make it a profitable
St. Elmo—Rev. G. A. Chunn preached in morning. meeting.
Bro. Tipton and wife went from the Elizabethton
Pastor L A. Brown preached on “(Constant Rejoic
ing” in evening. Raised a good amount on church Church to the foreign field, and they were both very
successful, and the untimely death of Mrs. Tipton cast
debt.
Rossville— Rev. T. J. Wafford preached at the morn a gloom over the mission and brought sadness to her
ing service. Pastor G. A. Chunn preached at night. . many friends. Dr. Willingham and others have espec
ially complimented Brother Tipton for his faithfulness
Good crowds.
and zeal in that benighted land. Brother Tipton will .
tell us of his work in China at our rally.
■AUIKAM.
Elizabethton, Tenn.
Trenton St.— Rev. Sturges, pastor of Rosen Heights
JAM ES D. JENKINS.
Baptist church. Ft. Worth, Texas, preached at both
hours to fine congregations. 200 in S. S.; 27 in B.
T H E HOME BOARD DEBT.
Y. P. U .; $160 raised to pay off some small accumu
lated debts. Trenton St. church is thoroughly alive and
It is a joy to see how many o f our small churches
will doubtless make the best record this year in her
are responding to the call for the Home Board debt.
history.
A number of pastors o f very weak churches took our
I noticed in the last issue o f the BaiTtsT a n d R e - suggestion about sending a dollar from each of their
churches, and have thereby done noble service. The
FLECTOK that one brother had become somewhat angry
because you had taken a stand for prohibition. I want pastor o f one of our larger churches sent in $50, and
to say that I certainly appreciate the stand you have wants to know if we need more. If we do, they are
taken, and I want to send you another subscriber to willing to send more. While we do need a great deal
take the place of that one. So send the paper to Rev. more, it seems hardly just for this church to do more
L M. Laten, Fayetteville, Tenn., R- F. D. No. 4. I than it has already done.
Up to this hour we have not received half o f the last
hope you will live .long enough to see prohibition reign
check, $650, sent to the Home Board. We are hoping
not only in Tennessee, but all over the world.
that many others will send in amounts at once, that
W. J. M alo n e .
the entire sum of Tennessee's part of the indebteihiess
Fayetteville, Tenn.
may be met We are hot asking that anything else
Chilhowee Institute is now ready for tlie fall term. shall be set aside in order that this be done. There
We have a modem three-story brick building, two good would be no gain in that Let gifts to this object be
dormitories— one for boys and one for girls. It ha< cost above all other offerings, and be done heartily. There
in the neighborhood of $i5>oo<i. I am on to the last is no greater work than that being done by our Home
Yours in service,
$S/xx:, which is a debt we incurred above what we Mission Board.
W. C Golden,
started out to do. But still ,we must provide for our
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Association, the days that he fought
she is quite stupid considered by all
who know her. She must in her use Parkerism iu the Clarksville district.
of pepper quite free be in order to be
At the nearest Freewill church. Pleas
considered a good cook. Tomales is ant Hill, three miles from Bethel, is a
one of her favorite dishes. It is of member, Jim Taylor, a farmer on Cum
corn meal or flour with bits of meat berland River, who supports a preacher.
S M r B 0ord .-W . C Golden, D.D., made. To be palatable it must higitly Brother Pickle, his pastor, used to live
Corrctpoading Secretary, Naiheille, seasoned be. It contains so much pep at or near Nashville. Taylor tells him
Tcmi.: W. IL Woodcock, TrcMnrer, per that doubtless, if her little North not to take any money from his churches
ern sister should even taste of it it except for missions. When he needs
Naeheille, Tctm.
t f MM J#iM»o«r.— ^Rce. B. D. Gray, D. „ would to her eyes the tears bring. But anything, Taylor says for him to call
D., Corretpondinc Secretary, Atlanta, more about her I shall some other time on him. Some of our brethren might
Osman Bey Bardissi.
serve the Lord more acceptably by fol
Ga.; Rer. T. S. Fotta^ DJD., Memphia, tell.
lowing Jim Taylor’s example.
WHAT OWEST THOU?
Tcna, Viee-Pretident for Tenneaiee.
Ottr Fifth Sunday meeting was a suc
UU sU tu-VLtt. R. J. WatingW e owe a great duty to our nexthaa^ D.D., Corretpondinc Secretary, door neighbor, which we must not be cess. The people wanted another Fifth
Rkhnxmd, Va.; Rer. C B. Waller, slow to discharge. As we think of her Sunday meeting this year. Tlie preach
Chattanoo^ Tenn., Vice-President for how applicable seems the story of the ers present were, J. W . Pruett, W. 11.
Tennessee.
man on the road to Jericho. Mexico Shaw, and D. C. Hicks.
Smm4of S cfutl and C«tforUg*t—B.vr. has Indeed fallen among those who
—, o f ClarlwI once heard Dr.
W. C G<dden, D.D, Corretpondinc Sec have badly treated her. In the light ville say that he had often thought that
retary, NathTille; Tenn, to whom all of the noble service rendered by the be would like, if he were a young man,
funds and commnnications shonld ke good Samaritan, shall we not heed the to go into that part of Montgomery and
command, "Go, thou, and do likewise?’’ Stewart counties between Clarksville
sent
Once, to a circle of friend.s, some of and Dover, and organize
Orphm^ H»m*.— C T. Cheek, NashBaptist
eiU^ Tenn, President, to whom all sup- whom expressed fears of national dif churches. If there i.s a Baptist preacher
flies shonld he sent; W. If. Woodcodk, ficulties to grow out of tlie then un in all that region except W. H. Shaw, I
Nadieilli; Tenn., Treasurer, to whom all settled northeastern and northwestern don’t know him. Truly, the harvest is
money should be sent; Rer. E. K. Cox, boundaries, Daniel Webster said, “No, great—and the laborers are few. Pray
Nathrille; Tenn, Secretary, to whom gentlemen, our great national difficulty ye therefore the Lord o f the haivest,
all comlunnicationt should be addressed. lies not in that direction. Our greatest to send laborers into his harvest.
Um uttrial Edneation. — For Union danger is that we have a sister republic
B. F. S t a m p s .
Untrersity, address Rer. G. hC. Sarage, on our southern border, almost in mor
Almo, Ky.
LL.D, Jadcson, Tenn.; for Carson and tal agony, and no one amongst us seems
Nesrman College, addrm Dr. IL D. Jef- willing to lend it a helping hand.’! II
CA N CER CA N B E CU RED
Jefferson Cty. Tenn.
that was Mexico’s condition and need
politically,
it
is
doubly
true,
religiously.
U im it ltn tl R tX tf.— K v r . G. S. WllMy mild Combination Treatment is
Bami^ DJ>, Chairman, Jackson, Tenn.; She is indeed in mortal agony, so far
used by the patient at home. Years of
as
her
spiritual
needs
are
concerned.
T. E. Gkst, Secretary and Treasurer,
success. Hundreds o f testimonials. En
W e must not be slow to lend her a
Jsfheois Tens.
dorsed by physicians, ministers, e tc
helping hand.
fFassauTr Jfsusanary Vnitn.— Presi
The local application destroys cancerous
O f Mexico it may be truly s a id :''
dent, lira. A. J. Wheder, g East Bdgrowth, and the constitutional treatment
moot Grde, Nathrille^ Tenn.; Curreeliminates the disease from the system,
“ There is a waking on'the mighty hills,
Sfonding Secretary, lira. B. H. Allen,
preventing its return.^ Write for free
A kindling with the spirit of the mom."
fn« Rfth Arenue, South, NashrtUi^
book, “Cancer and Its C u re” No mat
Tenn.; Treasurer, lira J. T. Aknun,
ter how serious your case, no matter
The darkness recedes slowly, but it
Bn Fifth Arenue; South, Nashrillc;
how many operations you have had,
is receding. Rome slackens her grip
Tenn; Chairman of Literature Commhno matter what treatment you have
reluctantly, but her long-suffering vic
tae, Mrs. J. C Johnson, 1311 Fifth Artried, do not give up hope, but write at
enne; Norta, Nashrille, Tenn.; Record- tim is at last coming into the enjoyment once Dr. Johnson Remedy Co., 1235
o
f
liberty.
There
is
no
doubt
but
that
ang Secretary, Mrs. W. L. Wene, ions
Grand A v e , Kansas C ty , M a
Eighteenth Arenue, South, NashrOl^ Mexico is destined to a high mission
Tenn; Secretary of Young Woman’s on this continent The completion of
H O LSTO N A SSO C IA T IO N .
Warl^ Miss Harriet Woodcodc, ifflh the Panama canal will emphasize the
importance
o
f
her
central
position
in
and Morrow Streets, Nashrille, Term.;
The- Fifth Sunday meeting of Greene
BasM Suferintendent, Mra J. H. Snow, the world’s commerce. Her evangeliza
County division of Holston Associa
tion
will
gloriously
aid
in
the
redemp
l i d Meridiaa Street, Nashrille; Term.;
tion was held with Oakdale church, Fri
Editor, Mrs. W. C Golden, 710 Cburth tion of Central and South America.
The republics south of her, coming day, Saturday and Sunday, May 39, 30
Street, Nashrille, Tenn.
more and more under her influence and and 31, iqoS. R. E Grimsiey preached
Friday at 7:30 p. m. Saturday at 9:30
into imitation of her example, will
FO R YO U N G W O M A N ’S A U X IL I
a. m., t|ie body organized by electing
readily
receive
her
missionaries
who,
ARY.
Bro. A. H. Pierce, moderator, and R.
SO M ET H IN G A B O U T T H E G IR LS using the same melodious language, E Grimsiey, clerk. Quite a number of
will speak to those millions, and thus
O F M EX ICO . .
consummate
the
evangelization
of '- speakers were present and the meeting
was a success in every respect.
'
Spanish
America.
From a letter to the Baltimore Kewj,
We never saw as many people at a
S. J. Porter.
Young People’s page: Yon know now
Fifth Sunday meeting on Saturday as
how pleasing to me it is that to be my
were at Oakdale.
Page friend you consented and the du
S T E W A R T C O U N T Y A S S O C IA 
The question, “ Are ’These Meetings
ties o f a page friend shall I cheerfully
TIO N .
Profitable to the Church and Com
try to carry out. But if I mistakes
munity in Which They are Held?” was
make - now and then, blame me not I
It was my privilege to visit the Fifth answered by a number o f speakers. All
T ry 1 shall to do my best I At the
Sunday meeting o f the Stewart County answering in the affirmative. “ Tlie
next outing I hope you to see.
Association. It met at Bethel, an A d Relation o f the Church and SundayA thousand thanks for your kind ventist church, six miles from Dover, school” was discussed Saturday at 1:30
words. La Sorella, A Maryland Boy on the road to Bumpass Mills. Only p. m. Bro. S. M. Brandon made a tell
and Armandl
It make me so happy two Adventist families lived in the com ing speech on this subject. He said
to know that my nationality no munity and they have moved away. the Sunday-school is nothing more or
difference to the members makes.
Now the house is for sale. The nearest less than the church teaching, the Bible,
Justa Kidd, as I a sailor was for so
many long years, perhaps I could as
wonderful tales as yours tell o f my
voyages and the strange lands I saw.

Missionary Baptist church is at Antioch,
three miles away. Most of its members
are more convenient to Bethel. They
are talking o f selling the Antioch house
Have any members ever Mexico vis and buying the Advent house.
Bethel is within two miles of old Hays
ited? It is a beautiful land, bound by
many quaint old customs. The life o f Fork church, the original Freewill Bap
the Mexican girl different is entirely, tist church of Stewart County. It has
from that of the American girl. Until been moved to Bumpass Mills. But it
the Mexican girl is nine or ten years has grown to five or six Freewill
of age must she study. She either at churches in the county. 'Three miles
tends a public school or if her parents from Bethel, on Hays Fork, is where
this oppose, a graduate girl secured is Elder Reuben Ross first settled. In
to teach at home the little ones. She those days Missionary Baptists were
early learns to cook and to be a good the leading- denomination in Stewart
housewife is her greatest ambition. If County. Things have changed since the
days o f the father o f Bethel (K y.)
at ten years old she is not a good cook

and that officers and teachers should be
elected by the church.
One speaker
said that those who contribute -money
to run the Sunday-school should not be
deprived of the privilege of voting in
the school. Bro. Brandon, in his re
ply, . said that a sinner had no more
right to vote in electing a Sunday-school
teacher than in calling a pastor for the
church. He said: "Any religious or
ganization becomes worthless when it is
thrown open to the world, the flesh and
the devil.”
"Should Women be Appointed Dele
gates to Our Associations and Conven
tions?” was discussed Saturday night.
Some affirmed and some denied. One
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brother went so far as to say that wo
men should preach the gospel.
Sunday at 10:30, Rev. C. H. Berrypreached a soul-stirring sermon 011 .
“ Christ’s Accomplished Work.” A nice
collection was taken for Home Missions.
Something to cat?
Yes, cverybmly
ale and what was left w’ould do the
same crowd three more days. They had
chicken! Baptists have always eaten
ehicken. They ate it a thousand years
before John Wesley was born.
R. E G r im s l e v , Clerk.
FROM

AN E X -T E N N E SSE A N
T H E N O R T H W EST .

IN

I have thought for some time I would
write a few lines to the dear old
B.a p t ist a n d R eflector , but have been
quite busy since conigng to my new
field. While I am an ex-Tcnnesscan in
exile, yet I have discovered no reason
for denying the fact that I am a son
of the old Volunteer State. My seven
years’ bewilderings have been full of
both grief and joy, disappointments and
success, reverses and gains, but through
them all the Lord has led me all the
way. It is worth all the reverses ami
sorrows to realize the hicssed presence
o f Him who said “ Lo, I am with you
alway.
My course has lain with
meandering^ through the great Slate of
Texas, the country o f the “ Red Men of
the' Forest,” Oklahoma, with a long
stretch from the fertile, broatf plains of
the “ Lone Star” empire to the great
“Inland Empire,” where I find my pres
ent field of labor. It can be nothing
short o f the hand of the Blessed which
has led me to this far-away land to
live for Him. Never before did 1
appreciate so fully the lines:
“ The Lord, moves in a mysterious way.
His wonders to perform.”
It came about this way. I was in
vited to come from Texas, some 2,200
miles, last January, to conduct a series
of revival meetings, when at the close
the churchy extended to me a hearty
call to become pastor. I returned home
with the matter upon my heart without
giving an answer to the call. -Soon I
received a secoifd call, tiicn a third call
at the same time a check for $200, en
closed to defray moving expenses. I
had not yet consented to accept, and
returned the check, when the hand of
the Lord seemed to be so plain in the
matter that I then telegraphed my ac
ceptance, on which, money was sent to
me again, and on April 31, like Abra
ham o f old, I was up with my wife,
little ones and mother, now in her
seventy-fifth year, and began the long
journey across the Texas plains, Mex
ico, Colorado, Nebraska, South Dakota,
Wyoming, Montana, Idaho, Washingtqp. _This was a journey of faith, and
much o f the way lay through and par
allel with the great Rockies, which
shut out from view the rest of the
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world and afforded the rare oportunity
to study the framework of nature from
nature’s own hand. But we Iiad no
falling out by the way and it proved a
journey of both pleasure and profit.
I enter upon this field with the faith
and promises of God. I find plenty to
do in every line of the Master’s work.
I, a man who has been Southern bred
and born, nursed on Southern milk, fed
on Southern corn, taught in Southern
schools, embibed Southern principles,
both in Cliurch and State; ablaze with
Southern * Baptist enthusiasm, and a
holy zeal for the apostolic doctrine and
ordir, the Scriptural preservation and
observation of the ordinances, there
are many things to discourage and cool
his fervor iu this country. There is a
demand for courage and grace in the
day o f trial here, but I know His ever
lasting presence is with me. Then, if
God be for us, who can be against us?
I find many churches and pastors
here who believe in and practice alien
baptism and open communion. Also
Baptists do not ordain deacons here as
Southern Baptists do. So you- see I
have many problems to solve before
much progress can be expected, but by
the grace of God I aim to restore the
gospel order of things as far as my inlliieuce goes. I desire it understood
that the First Baptist Oturcli of Oakesilale is opposed to alienism and open
communion, and stands for the old or-’
der o f things, just as Baptist churclies
do in the South, and will continue to
do so as lung as the writer is pastor.
The First Church will ordain three
deacons after the apostolic order, to
morrow (Sunday, June 7). This will
l>e the first occasion of the kind ever
witnessed in the church. 1 am glad to
be. able to get the church in line on
these old-time practices and doctrines.
Such looseness and customs as one finds
here among Baptists are. enough to
cause a true Baptist to put dust upon
his head and wag it in shame. I called
and held the first 5th Sunday meeting
of the kind here May 39-31. It was
something new under the sun to the
majority of the members, and the na
tives never so much as heard there were
fifth Sunday meetings. I was glad to
find Bros. M. Ri Carroll and James
Miller, late from Sweetwater Associa
tion in Tennessee. It was natural to
hear them expound the Baptist doctrine
and teach the people the way of Bap
tist custom more perfectly. Two Meth
odist pastors of the town attended and
exposed their doctrine by to ’ing to de
fend it, but it wouldn’t defend, so had
to suffer the results, as usual. One of
these Methodist preachers declared, with,
emphasis, from the stand that Jesus was
not immersed, but sprinkled by John the
Baptist. He also said that the apostolic
mode was by sprjnkling. Well, I kept
cool, for I was familiar with the song;
yet, what he received was a plenty to
have satisfied a dozen Methodist preach
ers. This same Methodist preacher,
when asked when his church was or
ganized, said; “ Before the foundation
of the world I” Well, this was real
new to'm e, as I did not know John
Wesley was quite so old as that. Yet
the meeting was a success in every way,
and gave momentum to t h f Baptist
cause here.
Actually, some were
ashamed to be called Baptists before I
came, but now we have the largest Sun
day School congregations in the town,
w far _as_I know. Our. .Sunday,
doubled in attendance and quadrupled
in interest; our congregations are full
at each service; the B. Y . P. U. has
been reorganized with hope. Our as
sociation convenes June l6-i9th, in
twelve miles of me. I am looking
forward to this to get more closely
identified with the work and workers
here. Wish you could be with us, Bro.

Folk. We are in the fight for prohibi
tion. 1 he Democrats have adopted a
State-wide prohibition plank and the
Republicans have slipped in a narrow
lioard of local option, while the prohi
bitionist
people have organized a
straight prohibition convention. The
writer was active in the initial organiza
tion. So you see we are trying to rid
Washington (State) of the nefarious
liquor traffic. We are trying to follow
the examples o f the Southern States in
this move. Bro. Folk, I wish you could
pay us a visit this summer and help us
in this great fight for civic and moral
righteousness. But I was about to for
get to tell you that there is some pros
pects of me getting to make a trip to
the Holy Land some time when con
venient, at the expense of one of my
members. He desires to take me as
his guest. Won’t that be fine for a poor
Baptist preacher?
I

b e g an interest in the p ra yers o f

th e REFI.ECTOR fa m ily f o r m y w o r k here.
J.

W.

S laten.

Oakesdale, Wash.
B E T T E R T H A N SPAN K IN G .
Spanking does not cure children of
bed-wetting. There is a constitutional
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box 241, South Bend, Ind., will
send free to any mother her success
ful home treatment, with full instruc
tions. Send no money, but write her
today if your children trouble you in
this way. Don’t blame the child, the
chances are it can’t help it This treat
ment also cures adults and aged people
troubled with urine difficulties by day or
night
DR. G R A V E S PERVERTED.
During the Watson-Bolcs discussion,
while Elder Boles was trying to prove
that the Church of God- was set up on
the first Pentecost after the resurrec
tion, he said that Dr. J. R. Graves, in
his introduction to Orchard's History
of the Baptists, maintains that position.
Now, I have before me Orchard's His
tory of the Baptists in England, with an
introduction by J. R. Graves, but there
is no 'such statement in it.
I have
not examined Orchard's History of
Foreign Baptists; nor do I know that
it contains an introduction by Dr.
Graves. But I am sure that if it does,
that it is not stated in it that the
church o f God was set up on the first
Pentecost after the resurrection.
I am sure, for such a statement
would contradict Dr. Graves' true po
sition. I have before me his Seven
Dispensations, in which, of Jesus Clirist,
he sayst “ He did set up a new religious
organization, which he called the King
dom o f God—o f heaven--his kingdom,”
page 260. And on page 268, he says:
“The Kingdom of Heaven and the
(Thurch of Christ were primarily set
up during the ministry of John the Bap
tist and Christ.” Then he quotes this
passage: “ Verily I say unto you, among
them that are born of woman there
has not risen a greater than John the
Baptist; notwithstanding, he that is
least in the kingdom of heaven is
greater than he." Matt. ii. 3.
He then takes the position that the
Greek mikros (least), is used ad
verbially, and translates the last clause,
thus: “ Notwithstanding he that is later
in the kingdom is greater than he.”
By this translation ' he mean’s ' that
Jesus Christ came later in the kingdom
of heaven than John the Baptist. To
sustain this rendering he quotes Matt,
iii. a: “ He that cometh after me is
mightier than I, whose shoes I am not
worthy to bear." Alto Mark i., 7;
John i., 15:
a6-3t.
But whether this interpretation may

be maintained by sound exegesis or not
I am not, at present, able to say. But
I wish to mention one fact to which
Dr. Graves calls attention, viz., fhe
Greek word translated “ least,” is in the
comparative degree instead of the super
lative. But whether or not it may be
rendered qdverbially I shall, for the
present, leave to scholars. Yet, it may
be that Dr. Graves has given us the
true sense of the passage. But one
thing is certain, viz., he has given us
his position.
Again, Elder Boles, while trying to
prove that baptism is essential to the
remission of sins, represented Dr.
Graves as teaching that doctrine. To
me this was a great surprise. But per
haps Elder Boles does not know that
Alexander Campbell and J. R. Graves
once had a written discussion in which
Dr. Graves charged Mr. Campbell with
trying to “revive the decayed Catholic
dogma of Baptismal Regeneration.”
(Graves-Campbell Discussion, or, A.
Campbell and Campbellism Exposed, p.
8S)
Some years ago the question was
raised as to whether A. Campbell and
J. R. Graves ever had a discussion or
not. Well, they had an informal dis
cussion, Mr. Campbell writing in the
Millennial Harbinger and Dr. Graves in
the Tennessee Baptist. And Dr. Graves
gathered up their articles and published
them in book form, a copy of which
now lies before me, from which I have
made the above quotation.
Also, I have before me Dr. Graves’
Denominational Sermons, in which, af
ter quoting from all churches, and ex
tensively from Mr. Campbell on the de
sign of baptism, he says: “ The Baptist
Churches are alone in repudiating in
faith and practice the above doctrine.”
Relation of Baptism to Salvation, page
t8.
Now, I do not think that Elder Boles
knowingly misrepresented Dr. Graves.
For he is a young man. Buf a few
more debates will cut his eyeteeth.
A. M a l o n e .
Franklin, Ky.
A W ORD A B O U T OUR O R PH AN 
AGE
The Lord said to Israel by the
prophet Jeremiah, “Leave thy father
less children, I will preserve them
alive,” . and the climax of the strong
indictment that Isaiah brings against
Judah is that they neglect the cause
of the fatherless. Now, the Lord uses
human agencies to carry out his work,
and he does not work miracles nowa
days to feed the h u n ^ and clothe the
poor because his people are rich, and
he expects them to do this work. Down
here at Nashville we have nearly fifty
o f these helpless ones. Many of them
have been saved from suffering and
hardships, most of them from ignor
ance, and some of them, no doubt, from
lives of sin, by coming to our Orphan
age; and I do not believe any work
the Baptists of Tennessee are doing is
more pleasing to the Master than this.
Now for some time the great Home
and Foreign Mission Boards have been
having riglit of way at the closing of
their year’s work, and that was right
In the great effort to bring our Boards
through out of debt, the contributions
were turned, rightly turned, in that
direction. But now Lwant to call your
attention to our children again. W ^
are '^ ih g Ib n e ^ ” more"' moriejr T T we
close the year without a debt upon the
work. I know the financial stringency
has made it harder to get money, but
I do not believe our people are going
to _allow our work of caring for these
children to be hampered because times
are a little hard. They have responded
nobly to every appeal I have made in
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Tonng girls, at the critical age,
often require the help that Cardni
w ill give.
Cardni acts gently and safely, in
a way that w ill mean much for
health in future years.
Cardni has been found to relieve
or prevent fem ale pains, such as
headache, backache, sideache, etc.,
and to act effectively on such symp*
toms as fitfu l temper, nervousness,
tired feeling, and other symptoms
that are common to young women.
M rs. Mary Hudson, o f Eastm an,
M iss., w rites; "M y young sister,
while staying with me and going to
school, was in terrible miaerj. I
ot her to take a few doses o f Carni and it helped her at once.

g

" I have taken Cardni m yself and
believe I would have been under the
clay, if it had not been for that wond e if nl medicine. I was in a rack o f
pain, in m y back and low down, but
the first dose o f Cardni helped me,
and now I am in better houth than
in three years.”
T ry CarduL I t is a purely T e s 
table, gently medicinal, extract, es
pecially recommended for female
troubles. Sold by a ll druggists.

the past, and I am confident they are
going to continue to do so. Now, will
not every pastor and Sunday School
superintendent who reads this, try to
see that something is done by their
people for this work? We are plan
ning some forward steps for the work
of our Orphanage which will put it
abreast of anything of the kind in all
the South. I will try to tell you. all
about it in a short time. We mean to
keep it an institution which our peo
ple may always look to with prida
When you are in Nashnrille come
around to the Home and sec what we
are doing, how the children are being
care for, and how your money is be
ing spent And above all things re
member we are running short o f funds,
and send us something to help feed and
clothe our childrea
E K. Cox, Secretary.
SU CCESS T H A T IS F A IL U R E
I was talking some time ago with one
of the most famous men in the country,
says President Faunce, whom I had
never met before. He said to roe, “I
count my life a failure.” “You a fail
ure ?” I asked. “ All the young men and
women of this country are speaking of
you as a shining example of success."
“ Yes,” he said; “ I have failed. I have
worked most of my life for eighteen
hours a day. No one can tell me any
thing about my business. But the best
things of life I have missed. I can
not read books. If I open a book in the
evening, I go to sleep. I cannot travel
abroad. The palaces and museums and
art galleries of Europe bore me. I'cannot listen to music or lectures; I find
no pleasure in them. I have acquaint
ances without number, but I have had
little time for friendship. I have missed
the best things in life, and I hope to
leave the bulk of my fortune so that the
men and women of the next generation
will not lose the best things of life as
I have lost them.”— Exchange.
I t o w 's T M t .
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life and liberty under conditions which he, re
garding as dishonorable, declined.
A s Davis went to his death, immunity was
offered him if he would tell who gave him the
papers found on his person. His captain, Shaw,
liad gfiven them to him, and was then in the
same prison at Pulaski. He refused to purchase
his own life at the price of another’s. The Son
of Man says', “ Greater love hath no man than
this, that a man lay down his life for his friends;’’
Sam Davis said, “ If I had a thousand lives, I
would lose them all here and now before I would
betray my friends of the confidence of my in
former;’’ Nathan Hale said, “ I regret I have
but one life to p v e to my country.” _
No wonder one of the most beautiful poems
in the English language is written about Sam
Davis, by Ella Wheeler Wilcox, as follows:
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SAM D A V IS .
Returning from the Fifth' Sunday meeting of
the Concord Association, near Smyrna, we
stopped by the old Davis home, about a mile from
that place, to visit the tomb of Sam Davis. It is
situated in the garden back of the home. From
a plain marble shaft we copied the following in
scription :
"In memory of Sam Davis, a member of the First
Tennessee Regiment of Volunteers. Born October 6,
184a, died November 37, 1863: aged 21 years I month
and 31 days. He laid down his life for his coun
try. A truer soldier, a purer patriot, a braver man
never lived, who suffered death on the gibbet rather
than betray his friends'and country.”

"When the Lord calls up carlli’s heroes
To stand before His face,
Oh, many a name unknown to fame
Shall ring from that high place!
And out of a grave in the Southland,
At the just God’s call and beck,
Shall one man rise with fearless eyes
. And a rope about his neck.
“ For men have swung from gallows
Wliose souls were white as snow.
Not what they die nor where, hut why.
Is what God’s records show.
.And on that mighty ledger
Is writ Isara Davis’ name—
h'or honor’s .sake he would not make
compromise with shame.
"The great world lay before him.
For he was in his youth.
With love of life young hearts are rife.
But belter he loved truth.
He fought for his convictions,
.And when he stood at bay
He would not flinch or stir one inch
From honor’s narrow way.
'

“ They offered life and freedom
If he would speak the word;
In silent pride he ga2cd aside
As one who had not heard.
They argued, pleaded, threatened—
It was but wasted breath.
’Let come what must, I keep my trust,’
He said, and laughed at death.
r
He would not sell his manhood
To purchase priceless hope;
IPhcre kings drag daten a name and crown
He dignided a rope.
Ah, grave! where was your triumph?
Ah, death! where was your sling?
He showed you how a man could how
To doom and stay a king.
“.And God, who loves the loyal
Because tlicy are like him,
I doubt not yet that soul shall set
Amid his cherubim.
O Southland! bring your laurels;
And add your wreath, O North!
Let glory claim the hero’s name;
And tell the world his worth.”

Is not that beautiful? VVe do not know any
Now, who was Sam Davis? The following where in the whole range of English literatttre a
account is given of him:
finer sentiment than that expressed in the two
Sam Davis was a youth of Tennessee who, like lines,
many another of her boys, went to war in 1861
“ Where kings drag down a name and crown
for home and-friends, except he was tried as nev
He dignified a rope.”
er soldier was, and through his trial lives, and
Thank God for a hero like Sam Davis. Are
the wonderful story of his life will, regardless of the Sam Davises all dead? Are there no more
sectional lines, stimulate men and women to sac left in the old Volunteer State?
rifice for truth and principle.
V IS IT T O W E S T SH IL O H CH U R CH .
Young Davis belonged to Shaw’s Scouts, who,
under orders from Gen. Cheatliam, were operat
W e had a delightful visit last Sunday to the
ing in Tennessee around their very homes, when West .Shiloh church, near the Shiloh battle
they were nearly all, including Captain Shaw, grounds. A s our readers know, this church has
himself, captured by the Federals of Gen. lieen erected through the efforts of one woman.
Dodge’s command. Valuable papers were found Miss Sarah Rowsey. A year ago or more we
on the person of Davis, clearly implicating him. promised Miss Sarah to visit the church some
Sliaw was in the prison also at the time, but es- time. Several months ago the second Sunday
caped detection th r o ^ h having been known by in.June wa.s set.as the time. W e found it rather
tlie name o f Coleman.
inconvenient to reach the church. Leaving Nash
Davis was tried by coifrt-martial. The evidence ville Friday night, we caught the boat at Johnbeing clear, he was convicted and sentenced to sonville Saturday morning and went up the river
be lunged. The same death for the violation of to Savannah. The trip on the boat was a most
the same rule of war was met by Nathan Hale enjoyable one. The scenery along the Tennessee
eighty years before, when acting under Gen. river is beautiful. W e reached Savannah some
Washington’s order, the difference, giving Davis time during the night, remained on the boat until
the greater distinction, being that he was offered the next morning, when that big-I>odied and big-

hearted Baptist, Bro. T. J. Sawner, Trustee of
Hardin County, took us in tow and carried us
out to the church. The roads were bad the first
part of the way, and it was nearly twelve o’clock
when we reached the church. Thanks, however,
to tliat modern convenience, the telephone, the
people knew we were on the way. The house
was full. While waiting, they had been enter
taining themselves with singing, led by Miss
Sarah. Despite the lateness of the hour, they
listened very attentively to the sermon, and also
to another sermon in the afternoon.
W e confess we were surprised at the very nice
house of worship which has been erected. It
Would do credit to a town or city. It is situated
in a beautiful stretch of woods near the Shiloh
Park. The house is about completed, with the
exception of the seats. A t present rough bench
es are used. Miss Rowsey says that as the people
are moving off of the park, after their homes
have been bought by the Government, they are
moving in the direction of the church. She hopes
that there will soon be a town established there,
with streets and houses and a Baptist college.
The center of the town is to be the Baptist
church. W e trust that her hopes may be real
ized. A t any rate, she has done a great work
there.
W e regretted missing the Sunday School. We
understand that it is large and flourishing. The
membership of the church at present is only about
25 or 30, but there is a prospect of a large in
crease. The present pastor is Rev. G. W . Pen
nington, who is Moderator of the Harmony A s
sociation.
A visit to the National Cemetery, supper at
the hotel, kept by Bro. Walter Sawner, son of
Bro. T . J. Sawner, a night in the home of Mrs.
and Miss Sarah Rowsey, a visit to the Shiloh
battlefield, which was intensely interesting, and
of which we shall tell next week, and then home
via Stantonville, Selmer, Humboldt and MeKenzie— and here we are Tuesday morning at work
again; after one of the most pleasant visits we •
have made in a long time.
SO M E P L A IN T A L K .
Recently, after repeated warnings from Crim
inal Judge Hart, after constant and unflagging
zeal on the part of Sheriff Johns, several promi
nent saloon-keepers of Nashville were convict
ed of selling liquor on Sunday, and, in addition
to a fine, for which they, would care very little,
were sentenced to the workhouse. The cases
were contested through-all the courts and finally
were affirmed by the Supreme Court of the State,
whose decisions, by the way, are always on the
side of morality. When the time came to execute
sentence upon these men, they skipped out and
left the State. They will probably return after
the primary election on June 27.
No one, however, expects these men to be sent
to the workhouse. W hy? Only one man stands
between them and the workhouse, but unfortu
nately, that man is the friend of such violaters
of the law, as he h is continually shown, by par
doning such men all over the State. He will, of
coul"se, see that his friends shall not suffer the
humiliation of being sent to the workhouse. That
man, sad to say, is the Governor of the State.
He owes his eleetion partly to men of this char
acter, and he is depending to a great extent upon
such nien for reelection. He seems to realize his
obligation to them and his duty to pay the debt.
More and more the good people of the State
are coming to recognize Uie sad mistake which
was made in electing such a man Governor. More
and more they are determined that the mistake
shall not be repeated. More and more they real
ize that a man of courage, a man of conviction, a
man whose sympathies are with the law-abiding
and not with the lawless elements, with the goo<l
and not the bad people of the State, should occu
py the Governor’s chair.
(Dh, you say, this is plain talk. So it is, and
so it is intended to be. It is certainly time for
plain talk, when the decisions of our courts are
set at naught, when mockery is being made of
justice and when desperate criminals, after their
eonviction has been secured with the greatest
difficulty, are being turned loose upon various
communities to continue their career of crime.
But, you say, “ You arc getting into politics.”
Politics? W hat is politics? Politics is the sci
ence of government, It ought to be the science
of good government, not of bad g^overnment.
You may call it politics, or call it what you
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please. W e call it relipon. W e call it morality.
We call it the protection of our homes and the
safety of society.
T H E G E O R G IA E L E C T IO N .
Under the head of “ The Gubernatorial Elec
tion and Prohibition,” the Christian Index of
Georgia said last week:
“ It IS probable that some of our readers arc puzzled
to know what effect the recent election of Hon. Joseph
M. Brown wilt have on the prohibition cause in our
State. We find that some very earnest friends of the
cause are fearing lest the result of the election was,
in some sense, a defeat of prohibition. But such is by
no means the case.
“ The question of prohibition was not involved in the
election at all; that was settled by the legislature lust
summer, and its action can be changed only by itself.
When the two candidates for the governorship signed
the paper pledging themselves to resist, as far as lay
in their power, any effort to change the present law,
save as this should be done by friends of the law with
a view to perfecting it, these gentlemen simply premi.sed to exert their personal influence and official au
thority in favor of the law. This was .ill they could
do, and this they did heartily and honestly.”

The liquor men, through their organs in Ten
nessee and elsewhere, have been loudly proclaim
ing that the election of Mr. Brown was a victory
for them and a defeat for prohibition. W e knew
liefore that this was not true, but we are glad to
have the above expression from the Index. .As
a matter o f fact, Mr. Brown is a Baptist, a mem
ber, we believe, of the Second Baptist church,
Atlanta. Sdhie papers now attribute his elec
tion to the Baptists of Georgia. This is certainly
inconsistent with the charge, that his election
meant a prohibition defeat, as we are sure the
Baptists of Georgia, almost to a man, and cer
tainly to a woman, are in favor of prohibition.

last fall, and in the wake of the revivals there
will come increased liberality.
Q U E S T IO N BOX.
Q. I. Do the Scriptures teach that we shall
know each other in heaven?
Q. 2. Is it right for Missionary Baptists to re
ceive Free Will Baptists on their baptism? There
are a great many Free Wilt Baptists in this
country that would come to the Missionary Bapitists if they could come on their baptism.-^J. W.
Linkous, Monterey, Tenn.
A. I . Certainly. W hy not? Our Savior made
Abraham say to the rich man in hell, “ Son, re
member,” etc. What did that mean ? It meant
that memory, by which we know each other, will
be preserved in the under world. And if pre
served there, certainly it will be preserved in
heaven. If we did not know each other there,
if one were the same as another, and all were
like flitting ghosts, if we could not commune in
delightful intercourse with our loved ones and
renew the sweet associations of earth there, it
seems to us that heaven would hardly be heaven
to us.
“Know each other, blessed comfort.
When this mortal life is o’er;
We shall know our friends departed,
Kindred spirits gone before.
In our holy thrill of transport,
They will be the first to share;
First to bid us kindly welcome—
■ We shall know each other there.”

A . 2. W e do not know very much about the
Free W ill Baptists. As we understand, though,
they are Arminian in doctrine, while Baptists are,
as a rule, Calvinistic. The Free Will Baptists
also are open communionists, while. Missionary
Baptists require baptism before the Supper. With
so important differences between them, it hardly
seems to us proper that Missionary Baptists
TW O LETTERS.
should receive Free W ill Baptists on their bapThe following letter was not intended for pub , tism. It does seem to us, though, that the Free
lication, but we take the liberty of publishing it W ill Baptists ought to join the Missionary Bap
tists.
anyhow:
“ Social Circle, Ga., June 8, 1908. Dear Bro. ;
Q. I f I have been a member of the Missionary
Enclosed find 25 cents. I f that is not right, let
me know. M y time was out the'*20th of April. Baptist church at Shady Grove and have violat
I am sorry it is necessary for us to part,but I have ed the rules of said church, and they have wirfinot the money to spare I once had. I will be draw n. fellowship from me, and I now live at
80 years old my next birthday. I thought I was Salem and desire to become a member of Salem .
a life-time subscriber, but times are not with me Baptist church, what is the proper thing for me
as they once were. If what I send is not enough, to do so that I may get into the fellowship of
let me know. May God abundantly bless you Salem church ?— Subscriber.”
and prosper you. I f I can see my way clear to
A. The proper thing to do would be to go back
renew arain I will do so. Yours fraternally, to Shady Grove church and make acknowledg
Joe W . Gibbs.
P. S. I have been taking your ments for the violation of the rules of that
paper about forty years, and this is the first time church, express regret for such violation, and ask
my subscription has expired. J. W . G.”
to be restored to the fellowship of the church.
Is there not some one who will send us $i to The Shady Grove church then would forgive
move up the figures of our dear brother for a you, restore you, and give you a letter to join the
year ?
Salem church. This is the regular and proper
Here also is a letter from another minister:
course to pursue. This advice is based upon the
"You may discontinue the paper, as I haven’t statement that you had “ violated the rules” of
the money to pay for it for another year. I the Shady Grove church. If, however, you be
enjoy reading the paper very much.”
lieve that you were unjustly excluded from the
He is a noble Christian man, but is crippled Shady Grove church, and that you could not get
and unable to work. W ill not some one send us justice from that church on account of prejudice
$i to pay for his subscription ? W e do not want or otherwise, then it would be proper for you to
to stop the subscription of either one of these go before the Salem church anti lay all the facts
brethren. W ill not others share with us the ex- before that church. The Salem church should
I>ense of sending it to them?
then appoint a committee to confer with the
Shady Grove church with reference to the matter.
T H E P A N IC A N D M ISSIO N S.
After hearing both sides in the case, the Salem
The Executive Committee of Foreign Missions church could either receive you or refuse' to do
of the Southern Presbyterian church reported a so, as the judgment of the brethren would dic
deficit for the year ending April i of nearly $50,- tate. A s we said, though, the former course is
000. The Christian Observer says, however, that the regular and proper one, and the second should
“ not a word of discouragement was speJeen be be pursued only in exceptional cases.
cause of it.” It quotes Dr. S. H. Chester, Sec
RECENT EVENTS.
retary of the committee, as saying:
“ What it that to the whole Southern Pretbytcri.in
Church? The deficit was due to the financial panic.
Enough revivals of religion should result from the
panic to wipe out the deficit and forge far ahead next
year.” Speaking o f the panic o f 1893, Dr. Chester said
the year following it showed a large increase in gifts
for the Foreign Mission work, and a gracious levival
of religion.

This was a sapient observation on the part of
Dr. Chester. A s a nutter of fact, it is in times
of material adversity Uut we have our seasons
of greatest spiritual prosperity. And, vice versa,
it is in times o f material prosperity that we have
our greatest seasons o f spiritual adversity- We
shall expect this summer to see great revivajs of
religion everywhere, following upon the panic of

We tender to Brother and Sister M. E. Staley, of
Fulton, Ky., our deep sympathy in the recent death of
their two-year-old child,. Mary Ellen.
Rev. M. F. Ham and Miss Annie Laurie Smith were
married June 3 at the home of the bride in Eminence,
Ky. Shortly after the ceremony the happy couple left
for the East. They will spend their honeymoon in
Naples, Italy.
We received an invitation from Dr. and Mrs. S. W.
Tindell to be present at the marriage of their daughter.
Miss Susanne, to Mr. George Wilhelm Mayer, on June
10, in Harriman. The couple will make their home in
Harriman. W e wish them all blessings.

Will some one please give us the address o f Cinda
Gilbert? We do not know whether she is "Miss” or
"Mrs.” We should like to know her address, so that we
may attend to the request in her letter.
There have been seventy additions in two months,
without special meetings, under the ministry of Dr.
Preston Blake, at Birmingham, .Ala. The membership
is now about eight hundred.
Many friends in Kentucky will be glad to have Rev.
H. W. Virgin come back from the Far West, even if
he does stop at Jackson, Tenn. He beeomes pastor of
the First Baptist Church there, an important field.—
BaplisI H'orld.
Read the notice o f the Baptist Encampment on page
four, by President R. 11. Pendleton. He says that they
have already had rooms for ISO engaged, and are.ex
pecting a good many more. The Eniampment promises
to be a great success.
We were glad to have a visit last week from Rev.
F. M. Dowell, pastor of the Gillespie Avenue Baptist
Church, Knoxville, Tenn. He had been to Clarksville
to carry some diildren to the Odd Fellows’ Home at
that place and stopped over in the city for a day on his
return? Brother Dowell is one of the most earnest and
progressive young ministers in the State.
We have just received the annual of the Monteagle
Sunday School Assembly for 1908. It presents an at
tractive program. Hon. John Bell Keeble, of this city,
is president; Dr. Allen G. Hall, sperintendent of sum
mer schools and platform manager. Capt M. B. Pilcher
is again to conduct twilight prayers, a feature which he
has made so interesting.
Through oversight we failed to make mention earlier
of the marriage of Rev. Joseph M. Dawson to Miss
Willie Evelyn Turner, which happy event occurred on
June 3, at the McKinney Avenue Baptist Church, Dal
las, Texas. Brother Dawson was recently the editor
of the Baptist Standard of Texas, but is now pastor of
the Baptist Church at Hillsboro, Texas. We extend
cordial congratulations, with warmest wishes.
Mr. E. E. Peyton and Miss Elfleda Patterson were
married on June 10 at the home of the bride's mother,
Mrs. R. Patterson, in Springfield, the editor of T he
B a p t is t a n d R eflector performing the ceremony. Mr.
Peyton is an enterprising young business man of Mem
phis. His bride is a lovely lady, both in person and in
character. They will make their home in Memphis.
We extend to them our heartiest congratulations, with
very best wishes for their happiness and usefulness in
life.
Passing through Selmer, we had the pleasure of
meeting Brother J. H. Curry, one of the oldest minis
ters in the Unity Association, and whose home is at
Selmer. He told us of the death of Brother John
Murdaugh, of which we had not heard. Brethren C.
C. McDaniel, John Murdaugh, W. J. Hodges and J.
H. Curry for many years lived and labored together
in the Association. Brother DcDaniel left us a year
or two ago. Brother Murdaugh is now gone. Brother
Curry is waiting on the river, but said to us the other
night, “I have no fear. I know in whom I have be
lieved.” The Baptist church at Selmer has a small
membership, but it includes a number o f excellent peo
ple. Brother G. S. Price, who recently graduated at
Union University, is the popular pastor.
In renewing his subscription Brother T. R. Short, a
prominent member of the Harmony Baptist Church in
Haywood county, writes the following letter, which is
much appreciated:, “ I often think of you, and when I
think of S. M. Provence remember the lesson he gave
you in Hatchie river on baptism. I wish I had you
both down here to go fishing on the lake.- I think the
location of the female college at Murfreesboro decid
edly fortunate. Nearly fifty years ago I was a student
there, and finer people I never met in my life. It was
an ideal town for a school, as all the people would take
two or four boarders and looked after them as well as
homefolks. If I had a daughter I would certainly send
her there. Where is my old friend, Enoch Windes,
one of God’s noblemen? I am glad you favor Ed Car
mack for Governor. I wish every man with a family
would think before he votes of the good to be gained
by putting saloons out. One would not hesitate to save
a drowning man. Why not come out on the side of law
and morality? Hoping you much success, I remain,
■>
"Your friend,
“T. R. SHORT,
"Eurekaton, Tenn.”
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H O M E —

T H E W .\T E R E D LILIES.
W c have this treasure in earthen veslels, that the excellency of the power
iiay be Of God, and not of us.— a Cor.,
♦7 -

^

The Master stood in his garden,
Among the lilies fair,
Which his ow'n right hand had planted
And trained with tenderest care.
He looked at their snowy blossoms.
And marked, with observant eye,
That his flowers Were sadly drooping.
For their leaves were parched and dry.

.1

I LiJi
•My lilies need to be watered.
The heavenly Master said.
“Wherein shall I draw it for them,
.^nd raise each drooping head?”
Close to his feet on the pathway.
Empty and frail and small.
An earthen vessel was lying.
Which seemed of no use at all.
But the Master saw, and raised it
From the dust in which it lay, '
And smiled as he gently whispered,
“This shall do‘ my work today.”
‘ It is but an earthen vessel.
But it lay so close to me.
It is small, but it is empty;
That is all it needs to be.”
So to the fountain he took it.
And filled it full to the brim.
How glad was the earthen vessel
To be of some use to him!
He poured forth the living water
Over his lilies fair,
j Lentil they revived again;
And again he filled it there.
He watered the drooping lilies
Until they revived again;
And the Master saw with pleasure
That his labor had not been vain.

His own hand had drawn the water
Which refreshed the thirsty flowers;
But he used the earthen vessel
To convey the living showers.
And to itself it whispered.
As he laid ft aside once more,
“ Still will I lie in his pathway.
Just where I did before.”
“ Oose would I keep to the Master,
Empty would I remain.
And perhaps some day he may use me
To water his flowers again.”
ELD ER A LM O N ’S CALL.
BV EDMUND F. MEBKIAU.

Mrs. Almon was crying.
As she stood at the ironing table that
hot summer noon the tears flowed freely
down her thin cheeks, and, mingled with
the perspiration, dropped unheeded on
the clean shirt she was polishing for
the elder’s Sunday services.
Mrs. Almon was not a strong woman,
and she did not see how she could get
strength to move again so soon. Only
three years before they had brought
all their household goods, battered by
the constant migrations of a minister's
family, to Norton. At first they had
settled in a hired house next to the
church. Then the owner wanted that
house for his own use, and they had
moved into the second story of the
house of a kindly member of the church
who had consented at his own incon
venience, to let the minister occupy a
few rooms while the church was build

ing a parsonage; for there was not a
house to be rented in Norton for love
or money. Land had been given the
church on the outskirts of the village,
where it was cheap, and there jthe par
sonage was built to save money.
Glad enougli were the Almons to get
into the new parsonage, even though it
was removed from congenial neighbors.
After their wanderings it offered a
sense of restfulness. She planted her
flowers and the elder his corn and pota
toes in the garden with a feeling that
they would be permitted to gather the
fruit of their toil:
But now the end had come.
Tliat morning a sub-committee of
three. members of the church commit
tee had called on the elder, ami the
chairman had pompously announced that
the committee had decided that the pas
tor's usefulness in Norton was ended.
“ Tile committee feel that we must
have a younger man who will get hold
of the young people of the community,”
he explained.
“ But I am only forty-five,” pleaded
the elder, not caring so much for him
self as for his overworked wife and for
his children who were getting on well
in school.
“ Well, we must have a younger man,”
impatiently cried the fat chairman.
“ You see. Deacon Polger’s daughter”
— ^began one of the other members of
the committee, apologetically.
■“ Keep still, brother Jones, I was ap
pointed chairman of this committee, and
I will conduct the busine.ss. The church
committee had decided that there must
be a change in the pastorate, and our
only duty is to inform the pastor of that
fact.”
“ Has the church taken any action?”
asked the elder, in what he knew was a
vain effort to stem the tide.
“ It isn't neces-sary,” replied the chair
man. “ The church will agree to the
decision of the committee.”
So there was nothing for Elder A l
mon to do but to accept the notice and
to inform the committee that he would
present his resignation to the church
the next Sunday. But it was with a
heavy heart that he bowed the commit
tee out of the study and went to tell
his half-sick wife that they must take
up their journey to an as yet unknown
land.
“ Hence these tears,” or, as the Latin
poet Horace remarked in the classic
language of ancient Italy, “ Hinc illae
lacrymae.”
Aside from the trouble and distress
of Mrs. .'Mmon, moving was particularly
inconvenient just now. The future
looked dark as the elder and his wife
talked the matter over with the chil
dren.
“ How about my going to college?”
said James, who had just graduated
from the high school.
Ella did not say anything, but her
father and mother looked at her sym
pathetically. They all, knew she had a
special reason for not wishing to leave
Norton just then.
“I’m only eleven years old, and I have
lived in thirteen houses, and the next
one will be fourteen,” wailed Johnny.
“What’s the matter with the old church
anyway?”
“ Hush, my boy. The committee think
the church would prosper better with a
younger man as pastor,” chided the
elder, loyal by instinct to the good name
of the church.
“ I know what’s the matter," shouted
Johnny. “That Arabella Polger wants
that theological student she made love
to last summer when he was here in
pa’s vacation.”
The elder and his wife could not he|p
smiling through their tears, for they had
no doubt the irrepressible Johnny had
hit the core of the trouble, "nie re
mark of the snubbed committeeman

had suggested it.
“ Well, we cannot help ourselves. Wc
must go. I will write to the Secretary
o f the Convention to see if he can in
troduce me anywhere.”
Ella went off suddenly by herself.
The tender hearts of the father and
mother were pierced hy the sorrow of
their only daughter which they were
powerless to relieve.
There was a lot of grumbling in the
church community; but it amounted to
nothing. 'I'bere was no ohe to lead an
opposition to the arbitrary verdict of
the committee, which was really the ver
dict of Deacon Polger, which was the
verdict of the deacon's daughter, Ara
bella.
The next Sunday Mr. Almon present
ed his resignation of the pastorate of
the Norton church to take effect in two
months; and at the week-day meeting
the church adopted resolutions of re
gret which were perfectly sincere on.
the part of the majority of the church
and the pastor was heartily commended
“ to any people among whom he may be
called to labor.”
The hearts of the elder and his fam
ily were cheered by a prompt reply from
the Secretary saying that he had ar
ranged for Mr. Almon to visit the
church in Bostwick with a view to set
tlement as pastor.
This was good news. Bostwick was
a larger town than Norton, and the.
church was stronger and more import
ant than the Norton church. But the
thought that at once filled the hearts
of the father and mother was that it
was a college town, and James could
go through college without leaving home
which would save many hundreds of
dollars of the minister’s slender salary.
The growing and progressive Johnny,
too, would have the best advantages in
education.
Only the mother sighed as she thought
o f her daughter. If they could only go
to Bostwick it would be well for them
all except Ella, and perhaps her trouble
would come out right— somehow.
The elder came back from his Sun
day in Bostwick with a glowing f.icc.
It was a beautiful place. The church
was fine and strong, and there was a
very comfortable parsonage. He had a
very pleasant Sunday with the people,
and the committee had asked for a con
ference with him, in which they assured
him that they had conferred with so
many of the people that they had no
hesitation in assuring him that the
church would extend to him a call to
the pastorate, which they hoped he
would see his way clear to accept.
Tlie elder had responded with equal
frankness and cordiality, and told the
committee that, if the way was open,
he saw no reason why he should not
promptly accept the call of the Bost
wick church, and would look for the
blessing of the Lord on .their united
labors.
Not having had the inspiration of a
personal visit !• Bostwick, Mrs. Almon
was not quit* so elated as her husband;
but they .awaited with good cheer the
assured invitation that would give them
a settled habitation again.
The letter came ; and the elder was
so confident of its contents that he
carried it home from the postoffice to
give the family a chance to share in
first reading o f the good news.
This is what he read:
“ I regret to be obliged to inform you
that our church cannot extend to you a
call to the pastorate. The members of
the church are unanimous in desiring
you as pastor. But Mrs. Condor objects.
Mrs. Condor is not a member o f the
church, but Mr. Condor is our wealthiest
citizen and the largest contributor to the
support of the church, and we feel that
it is essential to retain his good will and
that of hit wife. The committee hat.

therefore, decided not to present your
name to the church as a candidate for
the pastorate.
“Greatly regretting this necessity, I
remain.
Very sincerely yours,
“L. A rton, Chairman."
"It may perhaps be of interest to
you to know that Mrs. Condor liked
your preaching. But she noticed that
there is a small bald spot on the back of
your head which will prolialily increase,
and .she cannot licar to see a bald-heailed man in the pulpit.”
This time is was Mrs. Almon who
could not control her feelings, and went
away quietly by herself. James started
straight for the woods, and the elder
retired to his study with what thoughts
who can say?
Only Ella, to whom anything was bet
ter than leaving Norton, seemed to ex
perience any consolation from the sin
gular letter.
But the family must go somewhere.
So in a few weeks Mr. Almon went off
to visit another church. Neither the
place nor the church were so large or
.so attractive as at Norton, hut it was
“ any port in a storm.” On his return
he reported that the church would prob
ably give him a call.
But weeks passed and no letter came.
On writing to the friendly member who
had entertained him, to learn the situ
ation in order to shape his future
course, Mr. Almon was informed that
the church was intending to give him a
call to the pastorate, but the clerk had
been too busy to call a meeting. As
.soon as haying was over he would no
doubt hear from the church.
Meanwhile affairs in Norton were in
a ferment. Many interviews with Ella
Almon had been held by a certain
George Graydon.
The action of the
Norton church committee had produced
a crisis in the affairs of the pastor, and
evidently also in a certain matter in
which the daughter was deeply inter
ested. Her evident happiness was al
most contagious, and removed one great
load from the anxious mother's heart.
George Graydon was a fine young far
mer who had united with the Norton
church a few months before. His fer
tile and valuable farm lying along the
river and running back over the hills,
as well as his personal force made him
a man of standing in the community.
As a young member, however, Georg*
had not taken a prominent part in the
affairs of the church, although interes
ted. Now, however, he was aroused.
Perhaps his shy interest in the min
ister’s daughter may have aided his
zeal for the welfare of the church.
Certainly his ardor niade him bold
enough to assail the chairman of the
committee.
“ I do not understand how the com
mittee is authorized to dismiss the pas
tor without a vote of the church.”
“Oh, well, the church will agree to
whatever the committee does.”
“I’m not so sure of that,” replied
George.
The working out of the problem
called George Graydon very often to
the parsonage, and led to many inter
views with other members o f the church.
At the next regular business meeting
the Norton church adopted a vote like
this;
“Voted that the resignation o f our
pastor. Rev. Mr. Almon, presented at a
public service a few weeks ago, be not
accepted, and that the pastor be earn
estly urged to withdraw his resigna
tion.”
After the meeting George Graydon
hastened to the parsonage, and with
scant ceremony announced to the elder:
“ The Norton church asks you to with
draw your resignation and gives you
a call to remain as pastor.”
“ Well, that is curious,” said the
(Continued on page 15.)
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Young South
M r «. l^ u r m D a y tc a B a U n , U l t a r

Aadraas
4 XC O aergla Avanua
C h a tta n ea ga , Tann.

Our missionary's address; Mrs. /. H.
Kotve, ag S'aIrHra Baba, Nagasaki, Jap
an, via San Francisco, Cal.
/til communications for this depart
ment should be addressed to Mrs. L. D.
Bakin, 4 3 3 Cechrgia Avenue, Chatta
nooga, Venn.,
Mission

Topic for June.— “O LD
M EXICO .”
FROM A NATIVE.

A Mexican correspondent writes as
follows to a Baltimore paper;
“ Have any members ever Mexico
visited? It is a beautiful land, bound
by many quaint old customs. The life
of the Mexican girl different is entirely
from that of the American girl. Until
the Mexican girt is nine or ten years of
age must she study. She either attends
a public school, or if her parents this
oppose, a graduate girl secured is to
teach at home the little ones. She early
learns to cook and to be a good house
wife is her greatest ambition. If at
ten years old she is not a good cook
she is quite stupid considered by all
who know her. She must in her use of
pepper quite free be in order to be con
sidered a good cook. Tomales is one
of her favorite dishes. It is of corn
meal or flour with bits of meat made.
T o be lialatabic it must highly seasoned
he. It contains so much pepper that
doubtless, -if her little Northern si.ster
should even taste o f it, it would to her
eyes the tears bring. But more about
her I shall some other time tell.”
O s m a n B e v B a r d is s i .
THE CHURCH AT CANTON.

Read what the veteran missionary has
to say in the last journal:

In a recent letter Dr. E. 7.. Simmons
says:
“ I have just rented two new chapels
near our new compound, one in the
street near by and one in a large mar
ket town a mile and a half away. Tlie
students o f the Seminary will preach
in these, mainly at night. This will not
interfere with their studies. It is our
plan not to have them each preach" but
twice a week. W e take it that a good
way to learn how to preach is to preach.
“Then we are having a large mat
shed, 46 by 70 feet, put up just across
the road from our house. This is to
take the place of our new chapel for
Sunday services till we get money to
build. W e just must have a place for
the schools and the people of the com
munity to meet in on Sundays.”
THE

PICTURE CARDS.

I wonder if the members of the Voung
South have ceased to send the pretty
cards to the missionaries. Read the fol
lowing from a worker in China:
“There are many bright boys and
girls who attend these meetings whom
we should like to see in the school—
but we haven’t room for all— but we
know that Jesus loves them each one,
and that He has a place for each one
of them in His Kingdom.
“ Before they are dismissed,, w e give
them a picture card— and how they do
love these cards I Even the women and
older girls like to have them. They
are to be put to a test soon for oar sup
ply of cards is about exhausted, and
then it will be interesting to see how
many will continue to come. But it
seems a pity to disappoint them for any

length of time, when we know that in
America are many little Sunbeams who
would gladly send the cards if they
only knew of the need, and of the
pleasure they afford the Oiinese chil
dren. We should be grateful if you
would make a request through the
Journal of the members of the bands
that they send some rays in the form of
cards to these little ones whom Jesus
loves and whom. I’m sure, they Iqve,
too, for His sake. If the name and
address of the senders are written
plainly on the wrapper, we shall be
glad to acknowledge the receipt of any
such packages.
“Dr. Willingham will soon be with
you again. His visit was a great joy
and inspiration to us all, and I’m sure
will result in a great blessing, also to
the people in the homeland, as he tells
of the conditions as only he can.
“ With kindest regards to yourself and
the members of the Board, I am,
“ Yours sincerely, Sallie Priest, Shang
hai, China.”
Go right to work to gather up pic
ture cards from your friends, your
Sunday School class, or your Band. Tie
them up securely in packages of twentyfive, but do not seal. Take them your
self to your postmaster and ask him to
tell you exactly what the postage will
be. Address the package to Miss Sall:e
Priest, Shanghai, China. (Do not send
it to me.) Write a separate letter, tell
ing Miss Priest that a member of the'
Young South sends the cards for her
use. Then write the Voung South what
you have done. Such an easy way to
help save souls! Only eternity will
show the good you have done.—L. D. E.
you PRAY FOR OUR SUBSTITUTES?
Assign this touching poem to some
member of the Band to recite at its
next meeting, and "practice what .it
preaches.”
T H E M ISSIO N A R Y ’S PLEA.
Will you not pray for u sf Each day
we need
Your prayers, for oft the way is rough
and long.
And our lips falter and forget their
song.
As we proclaim the Word men will not
heed.
DO

Will you not pray for u sf Alone we
stand
T o stem the awful tide of sin and
shame.
To cast out demons in the mighty Name
Which is alone the hope of every land.
Pray, pray for us! We are but vessels
frail;
The world’s appalling need would crush
us down
Save that in vision wc behold the crown
Upon His brow who shall at length prevaill
Not yet the croaniing! Fields musf first
be won,
Lives freely yielded, martyr blood be
spilt.
Love cast out fear, redemption blot out
guilt.
Ere we behold the Kingdom of God’s
Son.
Il'e shall behold ill Lo, His Word
stands sure.
Our King shall triumph in a world set
free.
With joy His chosen ones His reign
shall seel
Pray for us, brother, that we may en
dure!
— The Baptist Missionary Herald of
England.

VOUNA SOUTH CORRISPOlfDINCS
Which is to be with you this quarter,
China or Cuba? Canton or Cardenas?
The W . M. U. bids us build a church

in our new “compound” at Canton and
a chapel at Cardenas. Isn’t it time to
begin? April, May, June! The first
quarter is nearly gone. Hasten to send
in what is in your heart to gis'e to
these most needy and worthy objects.
And our own missionary in Japan,
with her precious baby Ruth, that we
are pledged to take care of. It goes
without telling, you must not forget
Japan.
There are five little ones now in the
Margaret Home and more coming right
away.
Our own State cries out for the
money to keep up our own Home in
West Nashville.
Oil I one can scarcely count the fields,
all white to the harvest. Can we af
ford to sit with idle hands much longer?
Unless the last few days in June “ make
good,” there will be a sad story to tell
of the first quarter of our fifteenth year.
Up and at it! Let the postman have to
get help in bringing the mail to 422
Georgia Avenue, Chattanooga; for what
is left of the “month of roses.” It will
be such a shame for the Young South
to go backwards. Send postage for lit
erature. Send in your subscriptions for
the Foreign Journal, the Home Field,
and the helpful little quarterly. Our
Mission Fields, all you dear Leaders.
You cannot Jail to have interesting
meetings with these helps. Seventy
cents will bring all of them to you for
a whole year.
I have mite boxes galore, but please
order a definite number. A two-cent
stamp will bring you ten. I am really
getting anxious. We have drifted on
our oars long enough now!
Yes, there are some who have not
forgotten our work. Let us see! There
is one o f us away from home, who does
not forget! She says;
“ I am absent from my home, but I
will not forget our Young South. I
have not seen the B a p t is t a n d R eflec 
tor since I left home, over a month
ago, but I remember you in my prayers.
"Enclosed find $1.00, which you may
use where it is most needed.”— Tennes
see Friend.
Thank you so much! May your
blessed example wake up the workers
who are at home I Shall I give your
kind offering to Canton, Cardenas, the
Orphans’ Home, and our own missionary, 35 cents to each? Yes? Well,
here it goes on its mission “over the
hills and far away.”
"Then comes Petersburg:
N
“Enclosed find $i.00; for missions—
Home or Foreign.”— Mrs. G. W.
Mauldin.
W e are truly grateful. Shall China
and Cuba have another offering of 35
cents each, and the Margaret Home
and Japan a like aid? Yes? Well, that
is settled.
Next comes Mercer;
“I come again to get literature for a
Band of Sunbeams. I hope to be more
successful this time. Please send full
directions for organizing the Band. I
think we can secure ten members, and
I want to begin at once. I enclose 35
cents.”— Mrs. Eugene Davis.
I have mailed Mrs. Davis all the lit
erature I had on hand, and ten mite
boxes, and tlie "Hints and Helps” will
tell her just what to do to start her
Band. Then her “ postage” was so gen
erous (35 cents) that I have taken 3 0
cents of it and ordered “ Our Mission
Fields" to be sent her for a year. With
its aid she will never be at a loss, anfl
we hope to soon hear of her success.
Ah I There’s the postman’s whistle.
He may save the week yet. “Just one
little letter!” They call from down
stairs. Positively, my hands tremble
as I open it! Rejoice with me! It
comes from Saulsbury and my prayer
for a solid increase is heard:
“ Herewith I enclose $4.oa Please

11
send $1.00 to Shiloh Church, give $3.00
to the Orphans’ Home, and dispose of
the rest as you deem best.”— Nannie E.
Prewitt.
An old worker come back! God it
good I May it be given back to you ia
overflowing measure I Shall I send s«
cents to Ciilia and 50 cents to China?
Yes? Well, we arc so grateful for the
"friend in need.” May many others
“go and do likewise” before June fliei
away I
Now, I hope we are really started
again. Come on by the dozen, if not
by the score 1 Let me hear from many
old friends and some new ones. Won’t
you? Isn't there some of the "Lord’s
money” in your strong box? We are
needing it so much— so much I Don’t
wait a single day, even if these are
hot, lazy times. Who’ll come first? Life
is so short. Say with quaint old Her
rick :
"Gather ye roses while ye may!
Old Time is still a-flying.
And these same flowers that bloom
today.
Tomorrow may be dying.”
I am pining for a good hard week’s
work. You have made your editor’s
life too easy lately. Let us end June
so grandly we’ll forget how slowly we
liegan the climbing up.
Expectantly yours,
L au ra D ayton E a k in .

Chattanooga, Tenn.
RECEIPTS.
April Offerings, 1908....................$135 17
May Offerings, 1908 ................. 48 14
First and second weeks in June,
1908 ...........................................
4 gg
Third Week in June.
For Foreign Board— ...............................
Tenn. Friend, Miss. (O iin a )..
aj
Tenn. Friend, Miss. (Japan)..
aj
Mrs. G. W. Mauldin, Petersburg
(O iina) ...................................
2|
Mrs. G. W. Alauldin, Petersburg
(Japan) ..•....................
21
Nannie E. Prewitt, Saulsbury,
(China) ...................................
54
For Orphans' Home—
Tenn., Friend ..................
35
Nannie E. Prewitt, Saulsbury.. 2 00
For Home Board—
Tenn. Friend, Miss. (C u b a );...
25
Mrj^ G. _W. Mauldin, Petersburg
(C u ^ ) ....................................
25
N. E. Prewitt, Saulsbury (Cuba)
50
For Shiloh Church—
N. E. Prewitt, Saulsbury........... I 00
For IJleralurc—
Mrs. Eugene Davis, Mercer . . . .
20
For Margaret Home—
Mrs. G. W. Mauldin, Petersburg.
25
For po.stage ........; . . ...................
15
Total ........................................ $194 ^
RECEII’ED SINCE APRIL I, I908.
For Foreign Board .................... $ lil 43
“ Orphans’ Home ................. 13 60
“ Horae Board ....................., . 39 il
“ Shiloh Church ...............~T. 'I17 34
" Foreign Journal .................
I 50
“ Home Field -......................
75
“ Literature ............................
I 50
“ State Board .......................
2 10
“ Shelbyville Church ...........
I 95
“ Oiinese Scholarship .........
4 00
“ Japanese Bible Woman ..
20
" Ministerial Relief ............
15
“ MRTgaret Home ................
35
“ Postage ..............................
76
Total

.........................................$194

Brown University
rOUNOKO 17«4

W. H. P, FAUNCE. D.O.. UL.0 ^President
T bo Univsrtity laclodas s coQ tm for m m . s
ooUere for wom«D, sod s vrsdost* depart*
m oot for both. It offert eourati Irsdliur to
tbo doCTOO o f A . B.t Pb. B.
B., In CfvU,
M ochsolcsl sod Btoctiicsl Bnstooeiine, A.
II.. sad Pb. D. T bo equipment Inclodoa 22
b i^ in c B . with Isborstortos In sU brsnehea
o f aclooGO. sad s Ubrsry o f IIOXXN) volum tt.
Tboro la s finolr oqulpp^ffTmoaklttm. awim*
mine pool, s od s well furolebed balldlns for
aocislsodrellglouaaaea. Providence onem
the sdvsn tsfoa both o f city sad country*
For fortber tnformstlon sddreia ^ .

Tlie EedlstfSf. Previdenee. E. I.

1^

fe A P fiS t AND R^FLfecfOR,

T h e V a lu e
of a
P e p v t a t io n
There w u a time, at the beginning oi
onr career, when we were judged hr
the quality o f our merchandise.

The

time has come, howerer, when both are
dependent upon each other.

Our loag-

established, good reputation Touches for
the high quality of the instruments we
handle, and that same high quality, al>
ways proven, goes a long w ay in sus
taining our reputation for honest values
and fair dealings.

For over a third o f a century we have
been conceded the lead in our line;
continued and prospered in the samt
business, at the same place, under the
same name and with

practically

same lines, therefore

when the

ths
pur-

diase of a piano or organ is contem
plated, it would be a saving o f time and
money and a safe assurance of perma
nent satisfaction to deal with sudi a
house as ours.

W ri> for illustrated catalogues, easypay terms and prices.

Old instrumenb

taken in exchange.

J E S S IE EKENCH

Pian o & O rgan Co.
C lsubb P. SnxxT, Mgr.

Manufactures

and

Dealers — Exclu

sive Steinway and Knabe RepresenUthree.
140-441 Fifth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn
F O U N T A IN
C IT Y B A P T IS T
CHURCH.
The Baptists of Fountain City and
vicinity being desirous of organizing
themselves into a church, invited a
delegation from a few sister churches to
issist in the organization.
Accordingly this committee or pres
bytery met with them in the auditorium
of the Knox County High School build
ing at 3:30 this afternoon.
The following brethren composed the
presbytery: From Broadway Baptist
Church, Rev. W. A. Atchley, Deacons
W. R. Cooper, A. E. Binning, M. E.
Parmelee and E. L. Kirk, also Dr. C. C.
DeArmond, J. B. Williamr and F. M.
Bloomhuff; from
Euclid
Avenue
Church, Rev. L. A. Hurst; from Erwin
Church, Rev. J. A. Davis; from Smithwood, W . E. Sanders and J. L. Mc-

Cathy. This presbytery organized by
electing Brother W. R. Cooper, chair
man, and J. L. McCamy, secretary.
The congregation then joined in singing,
“ .-Ml Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name.”
Brother Atchley led in a fervent prayer.
The chair then appointed a committee
to examine the credentials and consider
the advisability of organizing. That
committee was composed of Rev. Davis,
Dr. C. C. DeArmond and J. L. Mc
Camy.
While this committee was out the
splendid choir and quartette rend
ered some fine music, as it did through
out
the
service.
The
committee
rendered a favorable report on organi
zation
and
recommended
fifty-one
names, which were properly qualifird
for membership. The secretary read
the names and the names of the churches
from which they came. These formed
in line in front of the chancel and re
peated after the chairman the church
covenant, which they had formerly
adopted, after which Rev. Davis led in
prayer, and the hands of church fellowsliip was extended to the members of
the new church by the presbytery.
Impressive remarks were then made
by Revs. Atchley, Davis and Hurst.
Chairman Cooper also made some
appropriate remarks, after which Dr.
De.^rmom^ proposed a collection for
the new church just to make the meet
ing Baptistic. The sum of $8.13 was
contributed. With the long meter
doxulogy and the benediction by Rev.
Hurst the meeting adjourned.
W. R: C ooper, ChairmaH.
J. L. M cC asiv , Secrflary.
This little church starts off with flat
tering prospects. The officers a re :
Deacons, J. B. Brown, W. A. Jenkins,
W. E Caldwell, W. M. Felts and J. H.
Newman; Clerk, B. M. Ewing; Treas
urer, W. L. Kirkpatrick; Trustees, T.
F. Kirkpatrick, R. T.' Miller, W. .^.
Jenkins, W. M. Felts and M. F. .
Brock. The church has a fine lot and
about $600 toward a church house.
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THE SAFEST AMD QUICKEST WAY TO

TRANSFER MONEY.
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
FOR RATES APnY TO LOOAL MANAOER

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
ft TELEGRAPH CO.
I NCeilMIIATKD

THENORMALANDCOLLEGIATE INSTITITE
FOR YOUNG WOMEN
ASHEVILLE. N. C.
Offers Three Courses of Study.
Under Sixteen teachers and officers wh6 are experts.
Site unrivaled for healthfulness and beauty, with purest water.
Plumbing and sewerage perfect, with all that pertains to perfect sanitation.
Board and Tuition $Si a term or $100 a year. First term begins Sept. 16, 1908.
For Catalogue, Address
EDW AR D P. C H IL D S, President.
A S H E V IL L E , N. C.

NOTICE! 100 ACRE TRACTS
E are offering 10,000 acres of the finest land in Brasos V a l l e y , Texas. Will
raise 75 bushels of com , 25 tons of sugar cane,
bales of cotton, and five
or six crops of alfalfa to the acre; also best orange, fig, vegetable and
truck land. Absolutely the best land proposition ever offered in South Texas
Prices reasonable, and terms easy. Write for particulars and Map of T ex a s r U B
Reliable agents wanted. P I O IU B T L A N D O O N P A N T ,

W

OaeMtu C n m i C«aml StotiM. HOUSTON, TEXAS.

T a y lo r ,

Photographer
2 l 7 ) i N- S u m m e r S t., N a a h v illa . T o n n o a a a

T a y lo r 's P la r la u in aiVd C a r b o a P h o t o s w r a t h e U t o s t a ,n d b o a t.

W AT.AUGA S U N D A Y SCH O O L
C O N VEN TIO N .

I left home on May 36 and ran up
to Carson and Newman College and
heard
the
commencement
sermon
preached by Rev. J. J. Taylor, D.D., of
the First Baptist Chlirch, Knoxville. It
was a very fine scmion for the occa
sion.
in the afternoon I' left for Johnson
City enroute for the Sunday School
Convention of the Watauga Association,
which was held with the Siam Baptist
FOR T H E BABY.
Church, in Carter County. When I
Nothing is more annoying than a fret arrived I found a good congregation
ful child, and nothing will make the gathered. The congregation was led in
baby cry like sore, eczema-covered head singing by Brother W. H. Hicks, sing
and hands. Don’t neglect the baby’s ing "Amazing Grace." Rev. J. T. W il
skin; it u very tender and a little neg ley read Rom. 12, and after some prayer
lect now may ruin its complexion for and short talks by the brethren, which
life. Tetterine will cure the most ag were very inspiring, the hour arrived
gravated cases of tetter, ringworm, ecze for the annual sermon. Rev. J. T.
Pope, who had been appointed one year
ma, rashes, pimples, in fact any form of
skin disease, and may be applied to the ago, not being present, the Convention
tenderest surface on the smallest child. voted that the writer preach the ser
Try a box; 50 cents at your drugstore, mon, which he tried to do. The subject
or by mail on receipt of price. Shup- was, "God’s message to the wicked.”
Text, Ezekiel 33:11.
trine Co., Savannah, Ga.
After the sermon the convention ad
That was a clarion note sounded out ^ journed until I p. m. and enjoyed a
in the B a p t is t a n d R eflector on the great feast of good things which had
whiskey question in your leading editor been prepared by the good women of
ial of last week. May your head be Siam and community. The convention
chapleted with eternal honors for ^our met at i p. m. and organized for busi
faithfulness. The supreme moment has^ ness by electing Brother John M. Stout,
come in Tennessee. Let the mouth of president; Brother T . L. Hardin, vice
no minister be padlocked at this time president, and Brother Fuston Bowers,
when the interests o f the old common secretary.
Then followed the discussion of a
wealth are at stake, and the cause of
morality and religion needs faithful wit splendid program and the speeches and
nesses. Let a thousand pulpits ring out talks were real inspiring and instruc
on next Sunday, our "Stainless Map tive. The Brethren seemed to be at
Day,” on the moral and religious phases their best.
I must say that it was a very fine
of our present contest. Let no jibing
conscience lurass and goad any Baptist convention. Those people know how to
during all the future for being on the make the B a p t is t a n d R eflector man
feel at home. 'They believe in the B a p 
wrong side in the pending election.
t is t AND R eflector .
Brother Hicks,
J. H. A n der son .
Brother Lowe and others made some
Jackson, Tenn.
good talks for the paper. I wish every
pastor would insist that their members
A .SUCCESSFUL CO M BIN ATIO N
would take their denominational paper.
The Combination Oil Cure for cancer The pastors of the Watauga Sunday
and tumor is a recognized succeu. Be School Convention say that their mem
ware of imitators. Write today to the bers who take the paper are the ones
originator for his free books. Dr. Bye, who give to missions and who pay the
pastor's salary, and in fact in most cases
316 N. Illinois St., Indianapolis, Ind.

C o p y in g s in d

I. L. M A D U R O , Jr.
P A N A M A . (Rep. o ( Panam a),
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C n A r l a l l l A H ^ C olored Postal*. Sonreolr
Altmms. Maps. Ptiotocraphs.
Bte. Postal cards mafiod to any part o f the
alobe. with er wlthoat local stam ps.
A G E N T S W A N T B D . W R IT S FO R TERM S
Send 11.00 for 18 postals, assorted, with stamps
o f Panama o r Canal Zone.
A N D

any tnfferer

H AY

FEVER

CUBED
bottle o f M T D P F

a
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LANE'S A S T H M A C U R B r i l K B i you send
melLOO. If ItdoosD ot.doB *!. Uiyeexpreasofflee
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they can depend upon them in all church
work. I had to leave at noon Satur
day, so as to reach home for Sunday, f
tried to preach twice on Sunday, also
went out to Fountain City and took
part in the organization of a new Bap
tist Church. I think that new church
starts off with flattering prospects, hav
ing already fifty-three members and a
great opportunity. Our own work here
is moving on nicely.
L. A. Huasr.
FO R M EN O N LY.
Here's your chance to get the fa
mous "Sun Brand" socks at less than,
one-half the regular price.
Panic
forced mill to shut town. Large stock
on hand to be sold d:tcct to consumer.
Spring and s.i;t>mer. n.edium weight, in
black or tan, lisle finish, fast colors
guaranteed. Double toe and heel, very
durable. Sizes, 9, 9H, lO; loVk and IL
Retail at all stores at aoc and 35c per
pair. Special offer to readers o f this
paper— I dozen pairs (any size and
colors) for only $1.40, postage prepaid
to any address. Send money order,
eheck or registered letter to Clinton
Cotton Mills, Station A, Ointon, S. C.
Had good crowds at Hartsvilic and
Zion Sunday. Tlie articles on salvation
by Bro. Folk arc good. How is it that
every preacher who favors State-wi8e
prohibition is represented as standing
with both feel on the Bible and the
women who line up with the saloon
crowd are lauded to the skies? Down
with the saloon I
J. T . O axley.
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HER FEET WERE
Soles Seemed as Though Covered
with Knife Cuts— Could Not Bear
W eight o f Feet Even on P illo w —
Was Long Unable to W alk— Many
Remedies Failed— Now Cured.
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N ERVO US HEADACH E,
You are tired, nervous; your brain is
over worked— and your head aches.
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills act gently on
the nerves, soothing and allaying the ir
ritation which causes the pain in your
head, and in a few moments you are en
tirely cured.
Twenty-five doses, 2S
cents. Never sold in bulk.

During the past few years a feature
of the Annual State Guard Encamp
ment has been a special tent provided
for the convenience, comfort .and benefit
of the members of the Natioral Guard
o f the State of Tennessee. This tent has
usually contained chairs, benches with
. backs, quite a luxury during camp Jays,
"Some four ycors ago I bad the ml*ice water in abundance, writing facili
fortune to have my feet get sore. The
ties, including table, pens, ink .m j paper
doctors oould not tell me what It was.
which are furnished free o f charge to
1 used everything 1 oould hoar or think
of but all to no avail. The feet were
the enlisted men, a post office for mail
oil oraokod across the bottom as if you
ing and receiving letters and fiirnishing
had taken a knife and out them every
wblobway. They would peel up, ancL
postal supplies, reading tables supplied
oh, myl how thoy did hurt when 1
with interesting illustrated papers and
would trv to walk — which I was not
able to do for a long time. One day
inagFzines, together with all the Tennes
one of our neighbors camo to our house
see daily home papers, a lunch counter
and asked what was the matter. J
showed him my feet and ho said be had
where choice things to eat and drink are
some Cuticura Ointment which would
provided at a nominal cost A t the tent
heal them up. There was only enough
to apply once, but 1 found It helped
special society occasions are planned to
me so much that I sent for a set of
relieve the monotony o f camp life.
Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment, and
Cuticura Pills, costing one dollar, and
Music and songs are introduced and
to mv great Joy, my feet were cured
occasional religious meetings have been
and have never troubled me since. 1
Jicld. In some instances Camp Bible
shall praise Cuticura os long as 1 live
for the groat help It has been. Mrs.
classes have been organized which have
Margaret Primmer, Plattin, Mo., June
met daily during the entire time o f the
80 and July 21, 1007.”
Encampment These tents have always
been provided, equipped and maintained
by the State Committee o f the Young
Men’s Christian Association, with head
A n d O th er Itc h in g , T o rtu rin g
quarters at Nashville.
One or more
H u m ors C ured b y C u ticu ra .
competent Y. M. C A. secretaries are
Worm baths with Cuticura Soap and
gentle anointings with Cuticura Oint
always in charge o f the activities o f the
ment afford Instant
Y. M. C. A. tent
relief In the roost dis
tressing forms of itch
It is very desirable that at the State
ing, burning, scaly,
Guard Encampment for 1906, to be held
crusted humora, ecaemas, rashes, Inflamat Qiickamauga Park next month, this
>mations,
irritations,
attractive and helpful feature be in.
and channgs of Infancy
J /
and childhood, permit
clutled. The State Committee, however,
ren and sleep and point to a speedy
has found so much difficulty in main
and permanent cure, in the majonty of
oases, when all other rcmodlee fail.
taining its regular work during the days
O M | ^ Extcnul sad Isiemsl Tnstawat tor
of financial depression that it may be
ETrry Humor of
■ Infanu. Ctilldrro. sad Ad ■
eoaMMa olt Onieura Stmp iU«.} Ut cieu
tlm
n ecessa ry t o cu rta il o r e v e n o mlit
it Ihjp
utlnum Otatmrat (5(fe.) to iTml tin
|Toot<60c.j.(orlntlMfemorc__ _
im p orta n t fea tu re o f th e w o r k o f the
kc. » r
of aoi to PuUfy tbo Blood.
5^ ^
iht world, rotter Dnif A Cbrm.
Tennessee Young Men’s Christian Asso
Oorp.. Bole Propt.. floatoo. Mam.
i^MaUid r r ^ CuUeum Book on Skin Dtoeaaw.
ciation.
In view of the splendid work accom
plished in former encampments by the
Y. M. C A. tent, the people o f Ten
nessee should not permit this work to be
OF THE
discontinued for lack of the paltry three
or four hundred dollars necessary to
%nTH AN equal b o n u s in s t o c k
maintain. it.- There will be abundant
SOUTNCRN TRUST COMPANY o r LOS need for this work during the coming
ANOCLCS, TRUSTEE
Absolute 1st Mortgage Security for encampment at Chickamauga Park. A l
your surplus money. A dependable In ready several men have volunteered' to
come ol 6 per cent with strong profit the State Committee to give their lime
features.
to this enterprise and to throw them
We Invite correspondence.
selves into the work without stint. The
riELDINO J. STILOON CO„ Elnanotal Agents
State Committee has no desire to dis
Las Angslss, Cal.
Rsfsraace; any Bank. Trust C o., or UoresntUa
continue or even curtail this worthy en
A gencr In LosA n selet.
terprise. A check sent to Chas. H. East
man, Treasurer, the Army Y. M. C A.,
Nashville, will be the best possible argu
^Ifrs. Onslow's Soothing ^rnp
ment or vole for the continuance o f this
important nndertaking.

WILL PRAISE CUTICURA
AS LONG AS SHE LIVES

ECZEMAS

6 Per Cent GOLD BONDS

HieGreat, NewProhibitioDCainpai^DSod^i

This Country*s
G oing Dry
Wcntls by Edmund Cole

Music by Lyman F. Jackson

Sang with grtat Siicoau by w alH osow

Prohibition Choirs and Choruses
A ROUSING Q U A R T E T A N D CHORUS

Has “the ring of Victory”
Tl>nr> mrm t w Octaro f «« priala i witli
tkfe pleca, wkick
is le reteler elwet w w le ais«$ tkU peee ie twe eolnrs

Regular price 50 cents.

Our price 25 cents
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WINTER TOURIST RATES
ARE NOW OFFERED BY THE

SOU TH ERN

R A IL W A Y

To tba many delightful winter resorts in
Florida
Loniolana
Colorado
Cuba

Miislssippi
Georgia
Texas
Central America

South Carolina
Alabama
New Mexico
Naasan

For rates and complete informaiton, which will be cbeerfnlly furnishiM],
apply to any agent of the Sontbern Railway, or write to J. E. SHIPLEY, Disn k t Paaaes«ar Agmst Nashville. Teas.

SCHOOL CATALOGUES ANO ANNUALS
The best W oikm nnship, Pri>mpt Service
M oderate Prices
W rite for our eRimale o f coA on printing your Catalogue.

A won priatad, attractiv* Catalegaa it the bast dzaiaatoi far stadaata.

F O L K -K E E U N PRINTING CO .

American Petroleum Co.
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The Aetna Life Insurance Co
Ctiaitdrstf In ISI7

ASSETS $S 5 gOOOeOOO.OO
IfsuM the most liberal policy at low
premium rates. Address, oOlSANS aod
A L m S S r i, s u it flfre.. 834 Stahlman
Bldg. Nashville. Tenn.
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A powder to be shaken into the shoes.
If you have tired, aching feet, try A l
len’s Foot-Ease. It rests the feet and
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
aching, sweating feet. Relieves corns
and bunions of all pain and gives rest
and comfort. Try it today. Sold by
all druggists and shoe stores, as®- Don’t
accept any substitute. For F R E E trial
package, also free sample of the FOOTE A S E Saniury CORN-PAD , a new In
vention, address Allen S. Olmstead, Le
Roy, N. Y.
w |iw .M at. Vllss* Dasc. aod Nmrm 41s
r II9
Panaaosatly (ar.4 kj Dr
Klls.’sOrsstMsrtoRtotorsr. B«id lorPRBR
is.ss uial botUs asd traotiso. Da. R. H.
Ki.n<B, Ld..WA' th St. rhiladtl phloi Pa.
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a a m iA a ia a .
beloved friend Bessie
was bom Sept. 12, 1892, died March 18,
1908. She professed religion and joined
Hannah’s Gap church, Sept., 1906.
Bessie's gone but not forgotten by tier
dear little sister and friends. How true
is the expression: “ In the midst of life
we are in death.” A great writer has
tcid us that tiie setting of a bright hop.'
■ s like the setting of the sun
The
briglitness of our life is gone: sorrow
and shadows of evening fait around ns
and the world seems but a dim rctlcction and itself a broader shadow. We
only look forward into a sad and lonely
niglit. The soul withdraws itself; then
stars arise and the night is hply. Sucli
was the setting of that beautiful Chris
tian hope in the young life of our be
loved sweet Bessie; such a life is a last
ing monument to Giristian religion.
With the calm am1 peaceful end this
sweet Giristian girl's life sings, with
the poet, a deathless song. Tlicre is no
death I She is not dead, and why do
they weep ? She is at rest, we miss her
here, but we hope to sec her and to
know her in that sweet land of bUssed
peace, as we knew her here. Briglit in
heaven's crown they shine forevemiore,
and let us say, again, she is not dead,
but gone into that school, where she
no longer needs our protection; our
Christ Himself doth rule. Day after
day we think what is she doing in those
bright realms of air; year after year
her tender steps pursuing. Behold her,
“grov.'n more fair.” Goodbye, Bessie,
I only Iiope to meet you in that sweet
land of rest. Her friend,
B
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Y o u n g . — Late in the sweet Sabbath
evening of kfay 24th, at the age of 20
years 9 months and 19 days, the spirit
of Mrs. Robert Young (Nellie May Car
ter) left us to enter the heavenly home,
kver since she gave herself to the Lord,
the soul of this young sister has been so
filled with His love that, ,for her, it
seemed a slight transition from earth to
heaven.
She was the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Carter, of Green Hill,
Tenn., and the granddaughter of the
late lamented Mr. Launius, of the same
place, whose noble wife still ren ains
with us.)
She early united in marriage with
Mr. Robert Young, who, like herself,
can claim a saintly ancestry. It may be
truly said o f this young couple that
“they were walking in all the com■ mandments and ordinances of the Lord,
blameless.” Both were devout members
of the Green Hill Baptist Church.

In our wisdom we would have said
there were years o f usefulness ahead
for this consecrated young woman, but
God wanter her above. From the side of
her devoted husband and leaving her
infant son she has gone, and God docs
not forbid our sorrow when we see the
vacant place.
“ Thou Savior, seest the tears we shed.
For thou didst weep o’er Lazarus dead.”
She lies in the yard of her parents’
home near the little brother, just, per
haps, where in other days their child
ish feet pattered and the music of happy
laughter rang out.
On this spot, loved ones, you may
stand and look up. You may see the
rift in the cloud through which your
darling was received into the heavens.
“There is a land mine eye hath seen.
In visions of enraptured thought.
So bright that ail tjhat lies between
Is with I ts radiant glory fraught”
T o that land Nellie has gone, and let
us pray that our lives may be “ fraught”
with this "radiant glory,” so that we
may join her there.

Mas. A W. L auail
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The 50-piece Dinner set, which we are offering to
to our subscribers, i5 a Ihln^ o f bea u ty. The compo
sition is complete. The shapes are the latest French
design. The decorations are a combination of French
Rose with Green Spray and Gold, producing a very at
tractive effect. These Dinner sets are made of the best
quality of Semi-porcelain and cannot be duplicated for
less than $6.00 anywhere.
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For a club of 7 n e w s u b s c r ib e r s a1 $ 1 .3 0 we
will send this Dinner Set. This is the handsomest and
largest Dinner Set we have ever offered. Quite a num
ber have already taken advantage of our offer of a Din-_
nerSet. W e hope that many others will do so. G oto
work at once. You will be surprised to find how easy
it is to get up a club.
< ® A P T I3T & D E F L E C T O R
N A S H V IL L E , T E N N .

B e lm o n t C o lle g e

Fo r Y o un g Women
Nashvlllef Tanik

P irp s rM C o rM llrfM a n d U B tv m lfe la a . Oollsye port gradoala c o w s m l nadtiiFto^entT M S o f B J L and I t A . V le r M
aeh/oU eoraprlM fiwooMmrr>.and each aeboor la praaldM over bjratraioadaptK 'lairat. Maslo, A rt, rtijra lra l ^ 1 *
to 'e and t M i n i i w s . tla rn ra llrd In tlie H o a tb for loratltm andaOTlroom FO t. Tb a e o llrtv atanda la a beautiful
rk of flftera arrva. G o lf, toonla. hockey, boracback r ld ln r , and aotomoblllDk. Many k a rth rrn . aa w e ll aa
n tb rn t famlllea, re alla ln c the Im m O U to be derived from aorh a loratloa, aad w lM ilok th e ir e h lldrva educated
andrrlnter>ae<rttoikal loflUencpa, are aea d in cth e ird a u yh U ra toBelm tm t. O ftb e to ta l n n ia b e ro fp o p lle re o ia te i^
l a i l j i e r . iii|irearaUlnr In a ll t t etati e l f r n r nrnt i r m i TTnrfhrm f i r l i K a rly regla U atloo Ip n ereaaary. Catalogua 00 laqoaat
lU v . » A L A W a T T H , O . D h
II leeat. Mtaa H O O D
M a t H I I U I N . Prla

E

Liberty
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A S E L E C T _ A N D H IG H G R A D E S C H O O U
, MO
, J D E-------------------------R N E :Q
t y iP M E N T . L A B O R A T O R IE S .
' S________
T E A M H E A T ,_ L IB R A R IE S. G Y M N A S IU M .
,N ISH E D . ----------------SE L E C T PAE L E G A N T L Y -------------—
A T T O N . i U i . Dw P r « « id « n t
T R O N A G E . R,

01— <ow , K w tu r io r ._______
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W ard S eminary

U »»hvIIle. T*nn., offer*

■ 1
■
Co^sTrrAtorj o f ilaele» nfttlvo
•re o f Fren b end Oermen, o K j ftdYAii'ftffoe, aU outd oor eporte o a beautlfol e l t f
•ftsp uft m ild and equable ellm ete. Only 170 boarding pupils reotlved* Write for Catalogue*
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The Book You Want
SOM ITBINO
NEW
SOMETIIINO
UNIOUB

A BOB
TAYLOR
BOOK
e n t it l e d

V B IA TO M F O B T A T tX n i

Conulalng the meeterpiecM of the w ritinei,0ratt»m ,
mddrf$»4t,
editwrimU mmdUchartt of this wixerd
word-p^nter %namoet tamous cotertUaer and meontcor.
In a crown octavo volume of U7 pacee, appyopoatelf
Illustrated with nuncroue balMone enfravinn from
o ^ o a l fkmwlnge and handeomcly and durablr boond
t Q^^Othe
Beeldce hla famooe addroeeM delivered at the Te n*
nemee CentennUI* w hich were commented on as amooir
the best eaamplee o f m od em oraUMT* the book w ill
contain hla o th e r remarkable addreeeca and otattona,
hlt**Sentim eotaDd Slo*T’ *and the fo llow in g lectoree:
* 'The F id d le and the Bow .'* Caetice in U m A i r .
**rhe
ta u on .* *V.Ufiw
£ D O s and ^1
Dreams,**
• ne 0 1 d P•lan
**uiauu«i.
%■■ ■ ». L o v e ,

L*'.r
■
1*1____
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der the pastorate of Rev. J. H. Snow.
Rev. Cottrell was married the second
time to Sister Addie Winkle, a woman
of high character, of this city, who sur
vives him. The writer was called to
his home about fifteen months before
his death and he wanted him ty write
his life as he dictated it to him and also
to preach his funeral.

NOW ON

SUMMER

T he place to get a good
BUSINESS EDUCATION,
to prepare for a GOOD
POSITION, and to get ready for THE BUSH o f th e tall b iu tn e n ta AT

DRAUGHON’S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

Bro. Cottrell's labors of love will al
ways live in the hearts of tlie people
that knew him. “ Blessed are the dead
which die in the Lord from henceforth,
yea, saith the Spirit, that they n ay rest
from their labors and their works do
follow them.” (Rev. 14: 13.) Blessed
thought that the good man never dies.
Rev. W. L. Cottrell was an honored
member of tlic Grove City Baptist
Church at Knoxville, Tenn., at the time
o f his death. He leaves a wife, two
sons and four daughters to mourn the
loss they have sustained. Their toss is
Bro. Cottrell’s eternal gain.

IN DOa s KD b y boalneaa m en from Maine to CaUfomla. Catalogue PBKEi aak fo r i t .

Nashville, KiMxvHle, Atlanta, Mentiomery, Memphis, Dallas ar WashhUtM, D. C.

ARE S E A R C p G T H E UNITED STATES
For com p eteat telcfiraph operaton.|
W e have at present urgent calls and
could place 2 0 ,0 0 0 operators at once
if w e had the m en w h o w ere qualified.
Dem and constantly increasing. W e fit
y o u n g m en and w om en to fill better pay
in g positions, as b o o k k e e p e r stenographers,
telegraph operators and private secretaries.
E xf^rien ced and com petent instructors,
equipm ent and apparatus m od em and com 
plete. M ain lin e lon g distance railroad w ire. $ 5 0 course $ 2 5 ;
proposition o p e n 3 0 d a y s. P ositions guaranteed o r y o u r m o n ^
M c k . Private lo n g distance w ires from sch ool to s ^ o o L W rite
to -d a y fo r b M k le t: It w ill con vin ce y o u . M E T R O P O L IT A N
B U S IN E S S C O L L E G E , a r c a d e BLD-a N ash v ille,T en n .

A brother in the ministry,
F. E. W hite.

(oCwMd 1
M acatlM for one year, f 2 .0 0 ,
TroCwood

THEBLUELE06ERPUB.CO.,lhsMllfl.Tna
ELDER ALMONDS CALL.

Diim
*EaOBt

IfRiosi
TiDio
S ir n m n a ^ E la a iH o
, R A T m u d R O A O H P a a ta

] If woe are Ironbled with reta or mlee. Itlssere
J dsath.drlel»» thsmoetoC tkodoess Mdle. Buoy
/ to eae and rlveo quick and aerereeelie. BoMfor
1myeare, and nevsr yet failed •ekiltoB raasaad
mice. Also for oocdToschss, water heqeaedotker
vsemta. B ee. baa, BA«| Id ee. Box.
laid at dreff Isle sed ceoeral etorea ararywbara,
ee sent «ieel pMvefd oe raealpe of prtee.
j f f i n r[*iOKTM r m n . m iiii .et ..i j x

(Continued from page 10.)
elder. “ By tonight's mail I received
a letter from Bostwick saying that the
church there has also acted independent
o f the committee, and at a regular busi
ness meeting has given me a call to the
pastorate.”
“ Well,” said Ella, “ the rest of you
may do as you like. But 1 have had a
call to stay in Norton, and I have ac
cepted it.”
And she walked over and laid her
hand on George’s shoulder.— Watch-

EONGDISDINCEmtHiOWESj»aigg^IiBii!&
R ivate Liner and E«hanges-»*_gyCOTTOW
TALKWITHYOUR
NEIGHBORS
OrwHiitr• PhoMline.

iW«lKk>yw«

' No ppisioodopt

IoMwiipa iMi Mpar.
»ooioedfar tllJl
WriraT»J7 r REMEMBERTHBOPFLI^QFOR A LDOTEDTlMEOrCY. WritoT^dpC

------CObWIjMIY.
ITHC SUMTER TELCPMONC MANUF
ACTURBIB
RIIM <
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IWWO. lo COM«l

h ids yov rvciy tbioc jreo wood bwrebeel ideplwees: |w*di SAer Bndpde Lone I>ewe Telideito «eeplii»
How to bodd. wudM
i isd ^ttwio.
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IT price 2$ COMO We aaA 'a ■bipli ih b v 4 yew|Uplw— g AfiwMg iln i ihrii Nifc

Sure

A T. HfNDCRSOFL

dqMMi dhtwot*
Iroro WWhf,
~4 snKUHnq

Get pomcwlsw-l
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, WcfWM
o«r P kooct

;WriMTo dgy f
WfiitT»^.
W«iirT«wd>y.
Get ear book-Aa ABOUTTHETELEPHONE.*I Fi# s BnAKIlw**
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a a ra u x—

Altitndo o f 190Qfeei-ellm atoalm ilar to that o f
AshaTlUo.N.O. Mainlfkentmonntalodeeoery.
Fbnr>atorT brkk and atone bnlldlag o f 115
rooms, with all modem eqnlpraenta.
Htroax oonraee. Unlveralty and Ounsarvstorytralniid taachera. Uoaie aehool o f M pt^la,
with M Daw planoa. T or eatalocoe. addreaa
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D o y o u think y ou c'an sell L ife Insurance? N o w ork p a y
better. D o y o u w an t to try? T h e opportunity is yours. A c
cep t it. 1 have an esp ecia lly attractive p rop osition . W ri
m e t ^ a y . A d d ress, W . A. W e lM ta r,M p . 30 1 Jarkm n B H g
V eskviU e, T e iu .

A c H I i N E s

T H B V A M O V S M O D E R N C A H N E R S > n the B u t , Moet D a n b le . Moat C om plM . M achine, m ade. M o e * tS-OO to tUOXO. Cepaetttaa
ino to 10.000 cane In ten hour*. W rlte fo r F R E E ll'netratedllterature to dey.
__
. . . . . . . - ^ - i V . n r . r .1 . .

A10DX3KM OA.I>rZ«Sn CoaCPA-NV,

X>. T.> Xolawd, X>cpt. STigr.i
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CornutLL.— On March 29, 1908, the
death angel came to the home o f Bro.
Henry Cottrell and took the father and
the husband to his final reward, one of
God's faithful servants. Rev. W . L.
Cottrell was born in Knox County,
Tenn., July 8, 1833,, remaining in this
county until his death.
He was converted in 1854, and joined
tlie M t Olive Baptist church under the
pastorate o f Rev. John S. Stansbury,
and was baptized by Rev. Isaac Hines.
He graduated from the University of
Tennessee in the year 1833. Rev. Cot
trell was married to Mary E. Currier
December 22, 1857. By this union was
horn seven children., Six of these he
lived to see converted and baptized into
a Baptist Church. Rev. Cottrell was or
dained to the full work of the ministry
in the year 1859. He served the fol
lowing churches: Little Sinking Creek,
Mt. Olive, Cedar Ridge, now Island
Home; Pleasant Grove, Laurel Bank,
Valley Grove, Second Baptist Church
at Knoxville, Tenn.; Hickory Creek,
Midway, Clear Springs. He was in the
organization of tlie Loudon Baptist
Cliurch. The organization of a church
at Rocky Hill and tlie erection of a
house of worship were the result of his
labors and influence in that community.
Tile body has been influential in leadii^i
about 500 to (Christ. His last pastorate
tvas as the assistant pastor of Centennial
Baptist Qiurch at lOioxville, Tenn., uii-

EYERYTfflNG FOR THE HOME
This great "home store" catriet the largeM, best and finest tdeifled stock in
the entire South.

N o place wiO you find prices so low.

F u rn itu re for every

room in the house all in the very newest styles.
R u ga of every n t and shade at a sure uving of a fourth.
D ra p e ry in the most pleating designs for any home at any price.

M a t

tin g s, S h a tle s, L in o leu m a n d R e f rig era to ra .

This good , com fortaU e R ock er $1.96
Cnee yon aa idee ** lo the extready low pcicea m nake.
Thie racket ha* full conrinaom ralla mad* of goM awlky reed.
High back—atreai^ arade aad umally talk for $3.00.

Baby-buggy Catalogoe ready. Writ* m for CalalogiF
•bowiag ttia aaweal aad b^ alylea. You will tad our pricea ^
am you abaoal ooe-tbird aad baby wDl b* coafoctabla. happy
aad beahby ia oae of ibaa.
Write US for anything you wish, staling what you wish, and about what price
you desire to pay. and we will make the very best selectioa from this big stock
and send pictures to you.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

MONTGOMERY & COMPANY
5TH AVE.. AND UNION ST.

NASHVILLE. TENN.
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National Bank ProlecUoa
M M a t a rraat 4 «al to yum as a da*poallor. IB polat o f w orkla^ cap 
it a l-c a p it a l, sarplas aad aadWid. ad proats,$t,600,flD0i00—r * a Amme»
laiM /Vacfoaal Bmmk mi nmwAvlUma
tmmmmmmmm, raaks flrst aaaoor tbs
N atioaal B aaks o f Taaasssss.
Oar books arr azaailaad hy ICstioaal B aak asaailaers aadar tha sa-altloa o f tkaC oatptrolIarofiks
rra a cj at laast t a r M a roar.
Thera is a o battar s e c a n t ; tkaa
that-
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For Your Savinto
T h r ift Is a sim ple thla^, bat It
ateaasa Etaetdeal. ItU th a fo a a datloa o r ia a a c ia l sacceas aad coa teatawaL Sara a io a e j aad pat It
a w a r safelr.
**A W eed to dba Wise** Is the title
o f a b ook « e b are ja s t Issacd for
free dtstrfbatlea to tha aaople latereeted la sarla ^ aad m ahlag
m oaer. ft d s a c r ie e a o a r t p e r caat
O ertiocatasof D m oslt—a sa fe, coa▼ealeataad profitable form o f iaTeetmeet for sam s o f from fSfi ap.
Bead for tha b ook tod a j.
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These presses arc unquestionably
among the very best o f their kind. Both
are o f the full circle type, are made ex
ceptionally strong, are convenient to
operate, require the smallest operating
force, and, what is of greatest import
ance, they do first class work. They put
up bales that are solid and shapely and
enable shippers to get greatest weight
in the car.

T h e W h (d e
FamOy
Father, M other, Sister, Brother— all clataea,
agea and aexea are benefited by and

ENJOY

Under fair conditions the two-horse
press will bale 10 to IS tons a day; the
one horse press 8 to 10 tons.
Both
presses have large feed openings and
low step-overs for. the horses. It is
worth white if you are going to buy a
press, to get one that will enable you to
go right along with your work when
you get started. The I. H. C presses
are that kind.
Intematipnal local
agents can supply catalogs a m give full
particulars. Call on them or write direct
to the Home Office.

The WholMOiiie TemperaaM Beverage
Just as sim ple, healthful and delidoiia as anydting can be
made.

CooHng—D^kiotit—Wboletome—
Thiret-QoeihdiinK
G E T T H E G E N U IN E
Sc. ETeiywherc

MO.OMJW

K«ni»l

L E A R A N C E b a l e of B IB L E S
**
and T E S T A M E N T S .

OWN VOUR OWN BALING PRESS.
Whoever has any considerable amount
of hay to market will find it to his in
terest tO'Wrile to the Intematioiud Har
vester Company of .America at Chicago,
and get a catalog o f that Company’s hay
presses.
Bated hay is the only kind o f hay that
always finds a market. A few loads can
be sold loose in the local town or trad
ing point But if you hare enough to
ship, it must be baled. I. H. C Presses,
which mean the one-horse and two-horse
presses manufactured by the Interna
tional Harvester Company, enable hay
raisers to do the work o f baling them
selves and keep all the profits.

Holy Bib!
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T H I S C O U P O N S A V E S Y O U S IS T o S Z O f i-S I^
M IR NEW P U N O f SELLING MACHINES IS BREAKING A U RECORDS
Beeinte it give* yon the opportanity to ten the machine thoronghly in your own home abaolntely without coM.
Bees^iso it MTca you all the profits of ageots and dealers, thua Mving neariy one half of the coat.
Pm nite every machloe we aend out ia thoronghly teated and fully gnarantecd for a period o f ten yean
Because oor machinea make friends for us wherever they go and are our beat advertiaementa.

Descriptton of Onr Beantitnl New “SouUiUnd” Models.
Msfitb A, B. aad O, bib baiH hy ■i b i i T msBhtaisU o f lo o f esperiseoe Bad taporior skilL Tbo omU tIoIs aaod art OBkoted with Ematoal aam freai ^
Ikal
ihm MrfcBl afford. Tbs voodvort is o f
hmk ■oaBOPod oaks H igblj poliobod. Piano finish. Color, goldoo oak. Hodols A, B a M C ai« fall famila siss vHh
h k A -vm b « d . and act M a o ^ l j
IR Iho reqeirwawnU o f Uw homo. Tha shBliU is erliodrioal aod stlf-tbrsadiace btiag hardsosd , croaad and a ifh lj
ionsd. Tko bot^ln bolds a U na oaaDtity o f ikn od . Tbs fsid is simpls, sireaf and m i i i f s . Tbs stHsb rtn la tor
is localsd oo ibs froal o f lbs bsoplals. Tbs nssdls Is Mlf-ssttiof. Tbs apysr isnsisa is sslf-ibraadiaf and has a
aimpls tsosloo rslsasa. Tbs aatomalie bobbin vindsr is posiiifs aod fills ins bobbin qaicki; and semetiily. Tba
fasa plat# Is sasily rsamasd for elsaoiof aad o iliif. Tbs prssmr bar lifU r bas two lifu , oos high aad ons l s « . aod
lbs nrssssr fool is sasilj rsoMTsd for p atiiof oo tbs attaebaMOts. Tbs bsad is bchib graesfal in dssifo aad bsanlifalljr finis^d viib aUradiss dsepratioos. Tbs brtfbl parts ara all poltsbsd and bandsaaml; aickal-plalsd. Tbo
diaaa gnaid aeU alao aa a ball b o t^ r, and Ibs bslt a laojq rsmaios ia posilioaoa lbs balaaso abssl o f ibo daod.
I I a iI# I

a
bsad. AatomaUs Cbatn lift. Fall family alas. Higb-arm baad. Stand o f
" latssi ribbon typo, haadaomt and darabla. Woodaorb o f goldsn oak. Piaao flaiab.
Ball baariega. Patsol draaa goard. Fi?s drawsra. Oossrad by tsa-ysar faarantss. fimfi mfi
Sold by agsoU for $10 to
OVB PW CB. IrsMn »Fspald.......................................
|| a J ^ II Drop bsad. Rand lift. Otbsrwlaa iba aaam aa Modal A. Ooldso oak, piano finiab.
* Fall family aiM. Higb-arm b ^ . Handaoms aland o f lalasi ribbon lyps, vary
darabla. Patsol drsas goard. Ball bsaringa. Fhra draaat*. Tsa yaar gnataniss. f f O AA ’
^ Sold by aganU fM $Sfi to HO. OVB P B K K . tra^M prapild............................................. 9 l O .V i
H|fcAp| p Boa ooTsr alyls. Otbsrvlss IdsolisaDv Ibs aaam maeblns aa Madal B. Qaaraalaad
V for iso yaara, and vilb propar eava v iu last a Ufailam.
Sold by agtota for |Sft t o $ 8 0 . ^ p w c £ . ^ r i w £ i t i p r i |
fo t^
r

*

*

$18 S§ I

i M n f h i m f t n l g V b a a Tbo prkoaqaolod abova ioeinda aoomplsU aal o f aUoebmakto, o o i^
illU U I M U I D f t
•iatii^of mflUr, tnefcar, foar bsmmata, btndsr, bvaidar, ablrrtr, fooibsmmor, bobbipa, oil eaa, aerav drlvar, papat o f kaadlaa, Ibnmb seraw, gaagSi boak o f iastrao
Uoaa, a i^ wriUoo f«araatoa.

W cidB H flaaB dpartiItn M F B fidte.* W rtkivprten.
S Q U T H I.A N D S E W IN G M A C H IN E C O ..
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SOUTHLAT® SEWING MACHffiE CO,
Dept 10 LoahviBek Ky.
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